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arrived home yes-

Charles Vose is at home from Hebron
academy for the summer.
Congressman Peters is attending commencement at Bowdoin college.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
Mohair Tailored

m.

ELLSWORTH.

Midnight

Making

!

was a

native ol

community.

Tbe three banks of Ellsworth, the Burrill national, the Union Trust Co. and tbe
Hancock County savings
bank, have
offered a Joint fund of (200 as prices to be
awarded at tbe county contests of boys'
and girls’ agricultural clubs, to be held in
Ellsworth Friday and Saturday, Oct. 20
and 21.
Further information regarding
this contest, and the work tbe girls and
boys are doing, may be found in the
“Farm Demonstration" column in this
issue.
Congressman John A. Peters has named
Frederic Smith Bartlett, of Castine, for
appointment to the United States naval

academy at Annapolis, for entrance next
yewr, succeeding Edmund Brady, of Ellsworth, who will be graduated. Bartlett was
graduated this year from the Castine high
school, aa valedictorian of hia class. He
is a sou of Boyd Bartlett, an Ellsworth
boy who was a classmate of Congressman
Petera in Ube Ellsworth high school and
in Bowdoin college.
the

Strand

are on

the

depositors of $325,000.

If not already a depositor with this bank, we invite your account,
either in the checking or savings department, knowing that our
methods of doing business will be highly satisfactory to you.

1

Ellsworth many yeara ago, working aa
millwright and carpenter. He was an industrious and worthy citizen. He leaves
an aged widow, who has the
sympathy of

At

for

Tremont, for

years followed the sea, going in
and coasting veasela. He moved to

features

protective capital

depositor may feel that his interests are properly guarded and that
any funds he has on deposit with us are absolutely safe.

iow

who

a

This, together with our ample resources, places this bank in a position to rentier to its patrons most satisfactory service, and every

Mows I. Mayo, ona of Ellswortb'soldeet I
residents, died Saturday night at bia
home on Birch avenue. Ha waseightyAre years of age. He bad been gradually
tailing in health for several years. Mr.

the
a.

June 29. 19IA.
(Prom observations taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivet
Power Co.. In Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours

4am
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Cover
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Arrive from west at 6.11 and 11.16
Leave for the west at 4 11 and 5.20 p. m.

$325,000.

successful

tisbing

The Chevrolet-"Four Ninety”

Main*

Capital wtock.$100,000.
Surplus and undivided profits. 125,000.
Additional Stockholders’ Liability-•• 100 000.
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Henry B. Block bridge
terday, for the summer.
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CONDENSED TIME TABLE.

Administrator C. T. A.

KllswortH,

cemetery. Committees for the
get busy, and push plana to
gathering. A chowder will
be served at the city farm.

hour before mail clotet.

the said Aiken at the time of his decease.

TMt

a

committee and the board of trade
last evening, it was decided to change the
location for the good roads day work from
the Trenton road to the Eastern road,

a

Registered mail should be at potto (Bee half
an

Mahoney,

specialty

ail unique in
serersl type*

general

day

m.

Sundays.

T. F.

are

Good reads day, originally set for tobaa been poatponed to Wednesday of
next week, owing to the lateneea and wet- !
neaa of the seaaon.
At a meeting of the

near

Arrive from the west 8.tl and 11.16
Close for west 4.80 p m.

chattels, consisting principally
crockery,
hardware, and fixtures as shown by inventory of
said Estate, and being in said store and owned by

and clever

The characters

Union Trust Co.

many

POSTON PICK.

Week Days.
Going West—10.86 a m; 8.46 and
Going East—6-46 a m; 3.46 p m.

of stoves,

players

includes

originality, and th*r* are
entirely new to the atage. The company

Week Days.
Faow West—7.11 and 11.16 a m; 4.1®, p m.
From East—II.C6 a m: 6.6ft p m and I0.ft2 pm.
(10.62 mail not distributed antll following
MAILS CLOSE AT

Ihirsuant to a license duly granted by the
Judge of the Probate Court in and for the County
of Hancock I will, at the store formerly occupied
by the late Fred B. Aiken, on State Street, in Ellsworth. Maine, sell at public sale to the highest
bidder, on Saturday, June 24, 191(5,at two o’clock
in the afternoon, all the stock in trade, goods and

traveling, and

well-known

MAILS SICIITID.

cad.

Notice of Sale

on

day,

semi-annually, in savings dept.

Savings Departments

KM.* WORTH

II*

best

artists

SCHEDULE OP MAILS
%T

$500 and

petition for fishways

the

Tbat sterling New England play, “Along
Kennebec," will be given in all ite
wealth of rural scenery, at Hancock ball,
Friday, June 23. The company ia one of

g

—

Abomanirnu.

official business.

the

fe Gray—General brokerage

Along the Kennebec
A E Holley Vulcanizing and car wash!
P H Osgood—Oakland car to let
A C Hagerthy- Cows Tor sale
Post Toasties

on

the dams there.

Strand Theatre
J A Haynes—Climax tea
Probate notice—Kst 4rn R PenneUy e» «ls
He'p•* wanted—Girl for general house wt *
—Machinists
Exec notice—Martha Sails

Burrill National Bank

day

will go from bar* to Cberryfleld,
where h forms I bearing will be gireo to-

They

this week Triangle
program for to-nigbt

John Kmery, of Winchester, Mass., and Saturday. Triangle nights are bevisiting her sister, Mrs. C. A. Haoooom. coming famous at the Strand. Thursday
Mrs. David Linneban, with daaghter Anita Stewart and Earle Williams will ap-

HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
“SAFETY FIRST!”
A bank that has
this

protected the savings

for

of

43 years must-cercommunity
tainly be a safe and sound bank for YOU
over

to deal with.

The Hancock

County Savings

joys

the honor of this

vice

; has

long

Bank

en-

and faithful

ser-

added many thousands of dollars
in intere stto the deposits in its care ; invites
YOUR savings account on the same safe-

guarding, liberal- interest basis.

Mrs.

ia

in “My Lady’s Slipper”. Friday the
Elizabeth, is visiting her mother at Kit- pear
series of draft pictures and the education
tery.
films of “Uncle Sara at Work” will be conMrs. H. T. Lally, of San Francisco, is
tinued. The Lincoln Highway dim
in
the guest of Mrs. Harriet C. Davis lor %
twelve reels, the production of which here
few days.
on Memorial day was so
unsatisfactory
Mrs. Etta Lancaster, of East Laaaoine, because of the
damaged film, will be rehas been visiting Mrs. J. H. Donovan and
peated in July.
M. A. Franks.
Rev. B. H. Job neon bee been celled to
Bryant Moore arrived home Thursday tbe
peelorete of the Ellsworth
from West Point military academy lor a
church, nude vacant by the resignation o(!
few weeks’ vacation.
Rev. P. A. Killam. who baa (one to tbe |
Mrs. Fred L. Mason, jrM cf Baltimore,
cborcb at Oakland.
Mr. Jobnaon cornea
arrived Monday to spend the summer with here from
Wayne, where bo baa held a
Mr. Mason's parents.
paatorate tor several years. He preached
Tbs ladiss of the Methodist society wiH here very acceptably a lew weeks ago, and
serve a salmon dinner at 6 o’clock this
tbe call to tbe cborcb la a result of tbe
lavorable impression be then made. He
evening in their vestry.
Norris Hod*kina ia at| borne fro® Dart- will enter upon bis pastorate here tbe
mouth college to apeod the mi mater with Urst Sunday in July. Mr. Johnson baa a
wife and live children.
He will occupy
his tether. Dr. Lewis Hodgkins.
Mr. Killam’s bouse on Pine street.
live
will

Baptist!

Hancock

County Savings Bank

Established 1873

Ellsworth, Me.

•ixty-four yearn of age. He was a native
of Addison, bat bad lived the greater part
of his life in Bangor, coming to Ellsworth
about eleven years ago. For many years
be was a travelling salesman for a sewing machine company, and through this
had
a
wide
boaineaa
acquaintance
throughout the county. He leaves a widow
and several children by a former marriage.
The funeral will be held to-morrow morning. The body will be taken to Bangor
for interment.

Oakland Six
TO LET
b) Day, Hoar, Trip

or

Mile.

DAY OR NIOHT

H.~OSGOOD

F.

For Postmaster at Steuben.
The civil service commission announces
Telephones:
that on Saturday, July 8, an examination
Monaghan’s orchestra,
pieces,
Next Sunday morning tbe minister of will be held at Ellsworth to make cerplay tor the academy graduation and rethe Unitarian church will take lor bis tification to fill a contemplated vacancy
ception at Cberrytleld Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crosby Young an- subject: ■•Pro!. Kudo Franck’s Concep- in the position of fourth-class postmaster
tion ol Service.” Mr. Tickle will speak to at Steuben.
nounce the engagement of their daughter
Once more I am in a position to ask the
Application forms and full information ronage of the public, and place the namepatof
Nathalie Cobb to James ‘Morrow* Hill, of tbe adult class on Browning’s “Fra Lippo
Friend before the public of Ellsworth and
may be secured from the postmaster at
Baltimore Md.
Lippi”. Alter next Sunday, tbe Unitarian Steuben.
vicinity as again entering the clothing business. Come and inspect my line of suits and
cborcb will be closed lor vacation during
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Hopkins, of
pants. Let me save you money.
Unitarian County Conference.
tbe month ol July. Tbe cburcb will be
Cleansing and Kepairing Promptly Done.
White Plains, .N. Y., arrived Monday, for
The Hancock county conference of Unilor evening service during August.
opened
a visit with Mrs. Hopkins’ stater, Mre.
DAVID FRIEND
these services the lotlowing prominent tarian and ether Christian churches will
At
A. W. Packard.
! Main Street.
Ellsworth
beheld in Bar Harbor, Wednesday, July
clergymen have promised to
preacb:
NextBunday in the Methodist church, Prol. Henry Wilder Foote, ol Harvard 19.
Prof. Peabody, D. D., of Harvard
sermon at 10.30, subject: “Knowing tied.”
divinity Bcbool, Rev. H. H. Schumacher, university, will preach the conference serSunday school at 11.45. At 7.30 motion and Rev.
Palfrey Perkins, aud Rev. E. Dunbar mon.
ste reopt icon pictures.
Job neon.
COMING KVENTS.
Zachariah Jellison, of Brooklyn, N. Y
“The Exposition's First Komsnce” was
A. E. HOLLEY,
ia in Ellsworth for a visit of a week
or
st
the
theatre
last
Bijou
Monday
Hancock county
Main St., Ellsworth, adjoining
two, coming here| from Buck sport, where repeated
Wednesday, July 19
This
has
to
be
one
by
proven
ol
request.
Osgood's Livery Stable
he attended commencement at the semiUnitarian conference at Bar Harbor.
the most popular pictures yet seen in this
nary.
Wednesday, June 21, at 6 p. m., at MethThe
Warwick Attractions,
territory.
d usance H. Tapley^bas accepted a posiodist vestry—Salmon dinner; 25 cents.
For a free copy of “A
recently organized by Ellsworth business
tion with the Factory Insurance associaSaturday evening, June 24, at Society
are
owneri
ot
tbs
101
Uanch
as
esea,
dims,
Need
of a Renewed
He
of
Hartiand.
is
located for a lew
tion,
well as holders o( exclusive tranchises hall--Dance; Monaghan's orchestra.
months in Philadelphia, after which he
from other prominent producers, and are
June
at
Hancock
hall
23,
Friday,
ex-President
Eliot
send
will travel for the company.
meeting with no small success. The con- “Along the Kennebec.”
A. D. Gray, who has been teaching cern now has in its employ seven
card to J. W. Tickle.
men, exFriday evening, June 23, at Whiting
at West Ed»*n, will establish a general clusive of its office force, and is
rapidly hall—Dance, Higgins* orchestra.
brokerage business at Ellsworth, dealing adding to its working force. During the
in real estate, furniture, live stock, machinIn the country and in one’s own home, a
primary election here Monday, the Warcompanion. Let H. W.
ery, etc., travelling through the county.
wick people called in all their outside cigar is always a
furnish this good conpanion.
He
Work of repairing the brick dwelling men who were residents of Ellsworth, Moran#
Mrs. Harriet K. Giles wishes to anwill tell you that Cedulas are Havana cigars.
that they aaight be borne to vote.
on Pine street,Ipurchased for a parsonage
nounce to the public that she will
—Advt.
open
for the Unitarian ipurish, ia now under
a tea room at her home as:! Main
Mrs. Oleoa Drake, ot Ellsworth, died
the
E.
“Tanlac
St,
E.
Oetter,
was
in
Ellsman”,
way. It ia expected to have the houae
the
at
Monday
boapital in Tewksbury, worth Thursday, and placed the agency for July 1.
Patronage solicited
ready for the occupancy of Mr. Tickle and Maas., after a long illness of
cancer, 8he Tanlac with E. G. Moore's drag store.—Advt.
Watch for the Oopper Kettle.
family early in the fall.
underwent an operation at tbe hospital in
George L. Higgins, who baa been in Bar Harbor laat summer, and in tbe (all
Petersburg, Fla., through the winter, aa went to Massachusetts to live with her
chauffeur fori iGeorge Cameron, after a daughter, Mrs.
Flanoagan. Mrs. Drake
„
abort visit at |hiai|home here, has gone was flfty-eight years of
the big profits. Weaklings are worthless. Try our
age. She waa a
way
And you will grow the best lot of cbiciu you e\er owned
to the summer ‘home of |tfae Camerons at daughter o( tbe late Lemuel
Smith, of
Feed
^
Southwest Haiborfor the aeaaon.
West Ellsworth. She leaves two daughContract for tbeliinprorement of walks ters— Mrs. Flannagan, of Tewksbury, and
for the first three weeks. After that add
and surroundings:of the postofflce build- Mrs. Moore, of Hull’s Cove; one son. Boy,
ing waa awarded Monday to Shea Bros., of and a sister, Mrs. William Kemp. The
Bar Harbor, |whose bid wae fl,628. The body was brought to Ellsworth yesterday.
to the regular ration and watch them grow.
work will begin at once, and tbe contract There were burial services at the North
“Your money back if it fails.**
Bend cemetery this forenoon, Rev. E. S.
calla for its completion in sixty days.
Chick Food in boxes and bags, 25c up. Sample free.
Hegulator, 25c, 50c. $l.&. 25-lb. pall, $2.50
Frank £. Mace and I .eon G. C. Brown, (laban, of Burry, officiating.
100-page poultry book FREE.
inland dab and game commissioners, with
Amos W. Buzzell died yesterday at his
Get Pratts Profit-sharing Booklet.
former ChieQWarden Frank M. Perkins, home on Btate street, after a week’s
illFor Sale at PARCHER’S DRUB STORE
who is acting in an adviaory capacity, are ness of pleurisy fever.
Mr. Buzzell was

|

CLOTHING

Person Having Property
of Any Kind to Sell,

Any

either personal

or

real estate, should list it at once,
charge, with the

free of

General Brokerage
FOR HANCOCK COUNTY, ELLSWORTH, MAINE

All Persons Desiring to Buy Property of
Description should apply to the

Any

GENERAL- BROKERAGE
Every saleable article will be listed, including
toms and

summer

homes and rents of same; machinery of

Ws; furniture, pianos, etc.; livestock, excluding horses; marine
Peperty of aN kinds, and charters for

same.

C. c. BURRILL & SON
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
^presenting
Hasty

some

companies 01 this and foreign countries
Established IM7.
Improved, Productive Real Estate.

of tbe leading

to Loaa oa

tonehansAutoLivery

^ater St.,

Ellsworth
ly Id

rjJI.EPHONE
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M

PIANOS
F«r Sal*

rut Koabe, Emerson,
Co., Marshall & Wendell

*f

Foster &
and other makes.

gee Me Before

Deciding

KATIE H. HOOPER,

Trip
107 Oak 8t.

Lllavortb, Maine

VULCANIZING

AND

CAR WASHING

—

Crying
Christianity” by

—

postal

TEA ROOM

Husky Chicks Pay
Baby Chick Food,

pr0S& Poultry Regulator

Jkatul Bfaifp Ci

SUNDAY SCHOOL

3mono

«■»

PAINS IN SIDE
AND SACK

a*r*r»-'

a* jmu

XIII.—Second

Quarter.

For Jure 25. 1916.
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hr.
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—Quarter*, P«.»e~—Go dsn T»*t.
i
Ph,:.
Cor-~*r*\mry
by Rav. D M £••»-***
L •••«*.

•* tfe* *«»<»
*T

—

TV'"' onTer«i'*n <*f fta’iL !
Li
T«il I
A'** ri. ML IT V*
ISw "Cbriaf Jf*m ^rse into Uv>
T5».
world to aaTe <aner». of whom ! *tn j
*>-

*

I

hie?

That <ri4 afcNli dNMfe «vii
a tonwmH for aufc a parpom* la to aa a
Nit
fcaow that
T«rr greet.
His way Is pecfart, and It wa> a for**ha>1 wlr.r of rV ^arerskm of Israt
&s a taLoD by fils *p;»etrlai to tVxr
la glory. tVn they aha!.- V >"oe a at
with a 1 his zmI
tVfU of
Li M-r.'f II—Ahmss and I*»cen*. A*“t«
GoMcq Text, TiL tt. T. "la
ix. :52'4.iall ibbiff* ftbowing t&jartf an exa®L>
of good* work*." TV r*-*cl? of th*-w
two mlra
of health to Am*** a»!
t<
a return tr> :ife In a mortal body
borru 'whl h was no rain to Vr» was
that many turned to the Lord and V
Hered In Hina and thus he-iped to roe
piete HU body, the Lurch. The one
only tkiuf worth ttrtsf for.
I'eter and CMMlIu
Lemk>x IIIAct* x. 1IC
Golden Text. B«tr. x. 12.
"Tbe aam* I»rd to Lord of *11 and to
rirb tinto all that rail upon Him-" Be■~ao*e of tbe Laxter iewm next *<*%
we take the whole » hapter and nee a
Gentile hooseb id. with kinsmen and
friend*, bearing and receiving the word
of the Lord, and in Him forgiveness,
and the gift of the Holy X;>tri» I verses
Note tbe ttgeti’.
24. 44'
Lejmov IV.—The risen t'hrtot. I far.
Golden Text. I Cor. xv. 2b.
xv. 1-11.
"Now hath 1 'hrtoi been raised from tbe
dead, tbe first fruit* of them that are
asleep.” Oar salvation and all tnciod
ed In it dejend upon a rlaen fhrtot
who waits for a cmltpnsy of paopl* in
redeemed bodies ilke HLs own
Then
shall He ie-gtn Hi* reign on earth, and
we shall reign with Him till He hath
subdued all things unto Himself
Lxaaos V —Peter delivered from prto
Golden Text. Pm.
on. Acts xU. 1-11.
xxxlv, 7, "Tbe ange! '<f Jehovah encampetb round about them that fear
Him and deilvereth them.” The devil
bates God and < brtat and Ills people
and Hi* truth, and seem* to think that
be can suoreed In opposing God. but
oor Lord has assured os that all the
wisdom of bell *nnot prevail against
Him or HI* people (Matt. xvl, IS.
Lessos VI.—The missionaries of Antioch. Act" xh 1&-2B: xiii, 1-3. Golden
Text. Matt. xxrttl, Hi. “Go ye there
forc and make disciples of all the nsHons." The disciples were so slow to
obey the 'ommand to go and tell tha>
the Lord allowed persecution to scat
ter the believers, and all hat the npo*
tie* went forth with the word of life
even a»
far a» Antioch.' I alter the
Holy Spirit called 1‘aui and Hama 1m«
Lxaaox Vll-Lo, we turn to the gentllea. Acta xlll. 13-32.
Golden Text,
Acta xllL 47. "I bare act thee for a
light of the (entiles.“ On this tour
the glad ridings were carried In today's
lea** to t.'.riirna and to Antioch, and
we hare one of Paul's great sermon*
firing the substan-e of his teaching
which was always Christ crucified and
risen and coming again to aet up His
kingdom and forglrenesa for all six
receive Him.
Lessor VIII.—The cripple of Lystra
Acta lie. 8-ari. Golden Text. Ian. xt
2St. “He glretb power to the faint, and
to him that hath no might lie Ln-xes*
eth strength." Everywhere preaching
the gospel of the grace of God and the
kingdom end magnifying the Lord in
life and death, thus they went from
place to place (Terses 3, 7. 21. 22. 27
The <-»iuing to life of Paul and his
[>ower to continue were mure wonderUiJ than the healing of the Itnw man.
Lg**o* IX.—Tl>e ouncii at Jerusalem. A«-t» it, ] ii < iolden Text. <M.
r, 1. "Vur freedom did Christ set ua
ftw." A full salvation through Jhui
< hrlat without
any food deed* of our*
baa alwayi been opposed by the devil
from the time of Cain, and never more
ao than note.
Witness the enmity of
th< Vnltarlan* and other* to oalratlon
by the blood of Chrlat alone, yet Tit.
III, 5, and other tetig entphaaUe “not
by work* of rigbteuuaueae.
Jjwjj X The rad of the weat, Art*
Ooi<ien Text, X«J *vt. U,
in 0-15.
JtCome over Into Macedonia and help
tfll.” Farther and farther the glad tMlng» are earried, for God would have
all to bear, but the messenger* are to
few. In ttiia rase human weakness I*
overruled by God to aend out four Instead of two mlaaionarlea. the Holy
Spirit controlling, and the goepel la taken to Eurn--e.
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Thu good old root am] herb remedy
ha* proved unequalled for then* dreadful ilia; H contain* what is needed to
r»etar« woman's health and strength.

—
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fTkssoji XL—Sowing and rMpIng and
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Joyce cottage, and la
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family.

Heed, who baa been viaiting
here and at Uott'a ialand, baa returned to
ber home to Wewtbrook.
June 17.
J. E. M.
NOBTH BKfXtKU.N.
Clarence and

Harvey Koberta. of Wealey,
riaiting tbetr couaia, Elmer Pereeer.
Elmer Tapiey I* attending the Maaaa-
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io«r mm Is, writs for
my Fill book.
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technology in Boa-

It it a matter of extreme regret to the
people of thia community that E. H. Kith-
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dscor aitb vanilla; mix la ardor ficaa.—
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‘Just David.”
accompanied. Miaa Doon to bar home ta
David Is Ml s mal4 “Pollysnna" ftod yet Bradford and Mn. Williama to Bangor.
Golden Text. I Cor. H 10, “For the
Dmv«d betrays his origin by doing some very
Tbureday arening Mn. Harold Archie
Spirit seanlieth all tlluga—yea, the Pollymuoallke thing*- David ia the only
*
deep thing* of God." When we be- ; child of ft famous violinist. and ie woven into ft entertained tbe etnb. Twenty-one wore
nine new creature* tu Christ by faith
charming atory. and the ialacace of the praam.
June 17.
K.
alone, then it becomes our prlrtlege to book, like its predecessor*, will be felt
he so given up to the Spirit that He throughout the Inrfd. Pol)yenna's fame ex*
aOL'TH
PKNOttKJOr.
to other lands, and only a few weeks
t
alone may guide and teach and In all tended
Mrs. Porter received a letter signed ia all
Mr*. Clan Bowden, of B*rfntotUa, 1*
thing* *<> control that we ahall not aow ago
sorts of hands, by the eighty-nine members
Titilt*! ban.
to the flesh nor build to be destroyed.
of • Pollyanoa club ia Ulftaffow, Scotland. It
Lasso* XI!.—The Philippian Jailer. told her their motto was “Be glad, be good,
Wad* Qrindi*, principal of Destar U|k
Acta vi. 1P*4. Golden Text Acta xvi.
be trae”.
acbooL, baa retarned bona*.
Apropos of foreign correspondence, oar
31. "Believe on the t-ord Jeaua and
Mra. 8. B Condon attended the (radiiletters from Scotch relatives come with big
thou abait be aaved, thou and thy
atlon at Orono laat weak, bar aon Uuj benotices
over
them,
pasted
in
*'Opened
by
saved
household
houae.” The third
in* ode of tbe gndantaa.
See Cornelius
the story of the Acta
L.
Jane 19.
What strange events In
Many Woaaaa Hood Help
and Lydia.
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are
ae
much
inclined
to
kidney
this case—an evil spirit speaking the
Keep ilia eoaae* fraaa taapafe Mood. Cant
troabie as are men, bat too often make tha
truth, a demon cast out a persecution mistake of thinking that a certain amount of have pare blood wltn, faulty dlgeetloa. leap
ie
their
tot
and
torture
and
cannot be
I leer and alegotah bowel*.
Burdock Blood
and Imprisonment, praises at midnight pain
avoided. Foley Kidney Pills give quick re*
1* reoenaeiendeil for eaieadtbeaiaa
with prayer, an earthquake, a house- tied from backache, pains in sides and mus- Bitter*
Hear
and
bowel*
and
•tomaeb,
purifying tbe
cles. stiff, sore, aching Joints, and bladder
hold Saved.
allmeat*. Moore's Drug Store.
blood.—ddeb
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f<*rtv different kimls of coni flakes were prepared experimentNew i*ost Toasties were finally developed to perfection. As a

distinguishing feature,

quick,

intense heat of

note

a new.

the

tiny

patented

bubbles

on

each flake—raised

by the

process of manufacture.

New Post Toasties are the first corn flakes with a self-developed flavour
—the full, true flavour of choice white Indian Corn—unlike common “corn
flakes” that depend largely on cream and sugar for their palatability.

Try
flavour.

handful dry—this simple test will demonstrate the delicious
But the flakes are usually served with cream or rich milk.

a

new

New Post Toasties do not “chaff” or crumble in the package, and they
when cream or milk is added. They’re untouched by human
“staud
hands amt nut up iu moisture-proof packages to preserve their oven freshness
until served.

up”
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iMar 4«al Mmdgt mnd M. B. Friend*;
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If ©ae loach of Nttort make* tBe whole
Work ia prograaein* rapidly on Kenastb
world »hio. u the poet telle ue. urtlj two
new boaaa.
people whoee grandmothers hod the wet Trecy'a
in tunc we/.
some most be related
I>unaan MacDonald and vita, of Boston,
My \
grand mother, who woe Mary Wood, te on the ora visiting Joseph MacDonald.
anUratl side, but it may be Aeot Madge,
Jane 12.
Ju.
tbet we hove on accentor to eommou*
Tom Been end family, ol Va now boro. ere
ho yom remember me. I*. 1 Y-. ee o girt?
Well, there hoe bees on accumulation of rutting itUU. Campbell1!.
birthdays niece then, and J te I grand- *
Work ku been impended it Chicken
mother, but thiah Bay renembleoce to my
mill owring to 10 arcideot to tbe Mifiu.
father ie etlil strong. He
by the way. Is
eighty years young. and bee not changed Mr. Wood eapeote to hire • oeer eoitoe
much in appearance, perhaps a little whiter there thii week.
bent, bat spry, end attends to basiHarold Young ta rtaiting in Her Harbor.
i and more
licas still.
Hi says I am tbe living image of I
Mill Addie Cup* ill, who baa been teachbis Scotch mother, Johanna, who wtl! never
ing at Long Inland, and Mn. Gilbert
die ns long as I live.
A few y<ars ago Thomas Bailey Aldrich I Moon, who baa been teaching at Beat
suggested that birthdays be abolished, sad It tiuliivaq, an borne.
» is a felicitous reiteration of a wish often exJan* t».
JU,
1
pressed by less noted people. For a number
a
of
been
fancy
to
PONU.
It
hat
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GKEAT
now
of years
let middle age so glide from one year lata anHe bool* cloaed TbandhJ. The cbildno
i
other that it has neither decades nor annuals,
in tbair cloaing eewneliee did credit to
but old friends and relatives persist is r#.
tbemaeleaa and tMir teacher. Thp laaoba
mem be ring dates, and on April W * bad a
them a rlaea pictnn, and Barred rwbirthday which, in spite o* all Toy fancies, care
(reabmanta.
Wednesday arening Mn.
Wli pleasantly remain os rod with a post-card
shower and other remembrances. Among my Williama gave a pink tan in honor of Mlae
gUU was B'cAaor H. Sorters latest novel, Doon and.bar popiia. Miaa Bertha Colaoo
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NEWS

OUXTY

tr,r fPranam.

of the

New Post Toasties
At your

grocer’s

now.

AfiCfTturmwt*.

Aobctuxmn ta

ammucnwu*

DAIRY arid
CREAMERY
RULES FOR CHURNING.
|n(,r»»ting Information on tho Art of
Making Good Buttar.
There Is « great ileal more to churnj,ie than alraply tifrning the crank and
•topping wt>en the butter comes. So
Nyatrom of the Washingnaii A. It
and he gives |
ton m>erlntent station,
ndes which Should j
(.erne Interesting
*
save a lot of labor and, liesldes, give
The correct tempera- i
better butter.
a gwxl
tun- la Important. ao. first, get
dairy thermometer.
Flfty-flrc degrees F. Is considered a
low churning teni|>emture and 6S degrees n high
f»e a low churning temixratun*—
When the cream Is very sour.
When It Is very rich.
When the fat globules In the cream
am soft, due to the aoft feists anil
one.

grass.
Poring hot weather, when the tem-

The

Cigarette People

talk about.
ZIRA smokers areasking.over
and

profesaor C*. II Echlw of the
venrtljr of Missouri describe*
**A food
J. nuty *t» follow#
IS
08V !*• Dm modal of vbti is
X.rally trtuvht to be the dairy
Xhs Imui pronounced wrdae
f,
barrel for her
a
well developed udder and
a
•»
pound of * peril unqt carry
k.
ue fat while In full fl‘*w of r
The breed l* very prepotent when
attle <*r
«»mro**n
1
upon
ltt.i«U*a of other breeds. The cross
si .ip*.

J«*r*
T e

j>

type

r.«t ure

“How is it possible to put such
tobacco in a 5 Cent cigarette?"

an

i*

likely

qualities
Jersey.

milk in if

pad

bull pictured Is

a

to rise

over:

,

New ZIRA smokers

j

“We’d been told ZIRA was good,
but now we know 'better tobacco is
what made them famous.’"

while churn

a high churning temjH*ruture~
\Vh»u the rrvain 1s rather aweet.
When the cream Is thin.
When the fat globules are hard, due
to dry feeds.
iMirlug o«?Ul weather.
W
n butter ernes In from thirty t«»
fort) minutes that Is a slgu of correct
Butter should always
temperature.
If It comes In soft
form lit granules.

l—

You CAN buy a high-grade cigarette for 5 Cents—ZIRA.

limn

Ilium muni inmimiiinmmiiiAiuimiinimimi.fi

I BETTER
3 o’clock.

Miaa Evelyn Uray returned borne from
Saturday.
Miaa Myrtle Nevelta baa returned to tbe

telephone office.
Mia*

H. A. Brary
mbare be baa

baa fona to

Eggemoggin,

employment

lor tbe

eum-

ftjerr.
Miaa dnala E. Cole, general agent lor the
California Perlume Co., ta home lor a
(aw daya.
lira. F. H. Smith »aa called to Weal
Brookaville laat Satorday by her motber'a

The high acbool Juniors gave a pleasing
Riverside ball Tuesday
exhibition at
evening. The hail waa prettily decorated
in the claaa colors, green and white. Tbe
class motto ia “Truth Without Fear”.
Colombia chapter, O. K. 8., entertained
members from Bagaduce chapter, North
BrookavUle, and Lookout chapter. Brook
The degrees
tin, last Friday evening.
Rewere conferred on one candidate.
freshments were served.
St. John’s day will be observed by tbe
Masonic fraternity next Hobday afterTbey
noon at 2 o’clock, at the cburcb.
have extended an invitation to Naskeag

lodge, Bagadocs lodge, Bagaduce chapter,
lookout chapter and Colombia chapter to
of BrookJoin them. Rev. Loois West,
lin, will be the speaker.
H.
Jons 18.

day-

In Winter.

fteanhla* eerrlce will be bold at tba

til

weather,
-but the cream should not be,
kept too long. Add a Utti* buttermilk
soar mfflt to ripen It mud do not
it laager miss four or five days
t>o smaller efcMaga and have hotter
hotter. Tun the cream screw to ran a
ho*vi*r cream In the winter and tbs
or

beep

more

quickly.

to

(ieddington

to work.

Mrs. James Ritchie is visiting in Bangor
and Hampden for two weeks.
James Ritchie and Charles Phillips have
gone to Green Lake, where they have em-

ploy ment.

Mrt||

Maurice Silsby

Maine General

the Eastern

from

home

came

hospital

last

Wednesday.

leloniuil Veer Child
II »o»r ekild 1* ne'e, dall, *t time*. flecked.
etteud to
Irritable and fretfui yo ehould
ere
tkie ooedllloo at ua «■ ta the ebeueee
from
roar little oe* le eofleriu*
U whet roe eboeld
Worm Ki'le
remedy Ik loteefle
Thle well-hu..«
•et'd IJDtll Ulf WOfBII
fnrm il nlMMOt t‘* B*t'
>ur chlld'i
»| once, til# mbh
druKe
#11
*1
Oslyile.

tekipoo

luBrrini.

1

Sub.

June 19.

Nortbeaat Harbor.

bran.
Or if you use gluten meal In place 01
(luten feed take about three to foui
Pound*, dapending on the grade, and
8U1X1 VAN UAKBOK.
add a couple of pounds more commeal
Or 4f preferred In place of the gluten
bat returned to SouthWeet
Track
Henry
Brat mentioned use two to three pound* Harbor.
cottonseed meal or doe and one-half
MIm Both Allen errieed borne thie
Pounds cottonseed meal with foot
week from Watarrlile.
Pounds wheat bran.
Omp Noyee, Jr., le rleltln* ble annt,
The Proportions mentioned for each
at E**t Sullivan.
of these suggested combination* make Mr*, rrad Oroott,
and wile, of Boeton, wen
an
John
Emat;
cow**
average
dally portion.
over Sungaaett of Mh. A. 8. Cummin**
1

churning* wtt gather

AMHERST.
Urban Dickey and Roy Foster have gone

George Grover, one of Amherst’s oldest
citizens, died Friday, the result of a
end
little
wife
daughter
A. N. Dorlty,
paralytic shock a few days ago.
from
borne
returned
have
Kleaoor

Or to meet the needs of many other*
°*e corn stover (cut), eight pounds pet
day. with the silage, gluten and meal
hut add three pound* of good wheal

mill*

E. Philip Adams
Simpson, of Cambridge, Mass., are rec* iving congratulations on the birth of a
daughter (Anne Pennell) born June 11.
H.
Jane 19.
Mrs.

iUnaaa.

formulas:
Corn allage. thirty pound*: clovet
hay. eight pound*; gluten feed, dry
<not meal), four and two-third* pound*
corn meal, three and one-third pounds
Per day.
Or alfalfa hay. six and one-quartet
pounds, or cowpea hay. five pounds. 01
*o> bean hay. five and one-half pounds
In place of clover hay, but with the
*U*i(e. gluten and meal the some.

hn

Cummings, in stem 1 f
Sunday afternoon at

WBBT HANCOCK.
William Mile* ia ill.
David

Lovell and family bave moved to

are

Wivurna

Kicb and

son

Kenneth

visiting here.

Mrs. Belle

Murphy

has

returned to her

home in Boston.

Miss Marie McFarland is visiting her
Gertrude in Franklin.
Mrs. Ethridge Mtilikiu and daughter
Hope were recent guewts of H. C. Milliken
and wife.
H. 8.
June 19.

sister

_K.

is at home

Mrs. Mayo, who has been employed at
Wealey Cousins, leaves to-day lot West
Hancock, where she will work for {{elaon
Btaart.
Charles Hodgkins ia at home from Philadelphia, where he has been attending
dental college.
Mias Louise Cousins, of Bangor, ia a
guest at the horns ot Capt. Charles Hodg-

moved

have

land,
cottage.

into

Daniel

Miss Linnie tfavis, of Augusta, is spendher ^vacation with her mother, Mrs.
Flora Davis.

Children's ^py concert will be held at
the church next Sunday evening.
& H.
June 19.
A

Will Plana •*

lalnwl Itlton f»i»t

Ht-cu upllottiw tIU pro**
mure than a column of clalma. Jamaa 8. Per-1 ka*a had wongueon. Philo.. Pa., writ**:
derful roll*! el ace I uaod Slooa'a Uolmout ou
my knooo. TO think after all thee* yearn of
polo on* application g*»e »• relief. Many
tbanka for what your remedy baa don* for
run." Don’t Keep on eugertog, apply Uloau’i
Lloimant where your pal* I* and notice how
Penetrate* without
quick you gat rallaf.
rubbing. Buy It at any Drug Star*. Me.

Investigate Clarions.

Mrs. G. E. Harper, wbo was badly slang
while hiving bees recently, is put again.
Mis* Bernice Edes closed her school here
Friday, and has returned to Fassadura-

See the Clarion

WOOD & BISHOP CO..
BANGOR. MAINE

Butter Paper Printed at
The American Office
Best quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parch
ment paper, printed with especially-made butter-paper ink to comply
with new law. There is cheapi r paper on the market; none better

PRICE, including
500 sheets
“
1000

BABB HAKBOR.

Makles Ike Most of June
To so Joy the beautiful month of June to
the almost, oat must be ia *ood health. Kidneys (ailing to work properly cense aches
•N
rheumatism, lumbago, soreness.
Sad pains, rncuoiMiiDi,
•tiffoea*. Polar Kidney
—-7 Pills make kidneys
banish toffering and
»octir« and hooliby and bi
Bs well!
Iue and Alt
miaary. Why sol tea! ftu
Be atrang! Moore’s Drag Store.
__

CASTORIA

Sold by J. P. ELDRIDQE, ELLSWORTH. Me.

♦

B.

The people o( Base Harbor, with the assiatanoe o( the county Y. M. C. A. secretary, Mr. Baxton, are planning (or tha
biggeat Fourth o( July celebration that
Mount Desert Island ha* seen in some
time. A widely varied program is calcu-

dealer.today.

ESTABLISHED IS3S

keag.

Llewellyn Colotny, who haa been working (or H. W. White through (arming,
has returned to North Bucksport.

The

you know about them
the better you will like them.
more

home

Caroline Urey is borne from Veszie.
Mae itidley left Thursday (or a
visit at Milo and Island Falls.

meet

years to come.

Doris Sherman has returned to Bucksport, after a short visit with her grandmother, Mrs. Mary Davis.
Mrs. Harry Shaw, of Belfast, was here
recently on business, and visited her
brother, A. H. Gray. Mrs. Lida Nickerson returned home with
^ier Thursday,
for a visit.

Miss

to

the needs of today. And yet
through every change the
well known Clarion quality
remains permanent,
guaranteeing right service for long

ing

Dan Rogers, who has been absent from
In his
a few weeks, has returned.
mail that had accumulated during bis
absence was a letter from his sister, with
whom bis father had lived the past winter,
saying Mr. Rogers died last month at his
daughter's home in Milo.
B.
June 10.
*_

improvements

ern

Rogers’

■

kins.

is shown in all kinds of mod-

Edith Dougla*fl, who ban been in Bucksport a few weeks, is home.
Willie Pickering and wiM* of East Or-

from Higgins

classical institute.

FROGRESSIVENESS

CLARION

NORTH ORLAND.

June 19.

LAMOINK.

Eugene Covey

Try It and

NEW-

Mrs.

Ellsworth.
Mrs

COUNTY

invited.

are

Kathleen Gray baa none to Deer

Iele lor tbe aun>9>er.
lira. W. E. Sylvoater and children have
returned from Worceeter, Maae.

8u3gMtiona' For Combining It Witt
Grains to Form a Good Ration.
I And that sonwr fanner* express
disapiMibiiment at the result* they have
had from feeding corn ensilage to milk
cow*, and from what I can gathei
their disappointment la doe to mlsun
demanding the properties of tbeli
feed, writes a correspondent of the
Farm Journal.
They aeem to have begun with the
Id. a that corn silage Is a complete feed
and that cow* need nothing else, Fot
the benefit of the dissatisfied I will
suggest a few tested and satisfactory

All

Lieutenant and

Auon

ENSILAGE FOR COWS.

m

rwim.inTfUTH ■■■■mi

next

8 EDO WICK.

..T

TOBACCO MADE THEM EAMOUS

home of Mrrf. A. H.
COUNTY NEWS: at th»* church,

■

__

9^*
1760

The Mildest cigarette.

lumps the churning temperature has
been too high. This makes the butter
greasy, hard to wash, ami It spoils
quickly because of the buttermilk that
wasn't washed out.
Too low a temperature will cause
slow churning ami a brittle texture,
bur these faults are less serious than
th*- «*then». Turn the churn Just fast
enough to get the greatest amount of
concussion.
T<* do this consider the
amount of cream In the churn ami Its
cor litl'iu.
Sweet cream. especially If
it Is rich, tends to foam and stick to
the burn. In that case turn slowly so
as to give the cream plenty of time to
fall
Next to the churn Itself a good cream
separator is the most Important uieuail
to a farm dairy because it gives you a
smooth* fresh, uniform cream.

Good

say-

ing:

!

tog.

1

are

paper and

printing:

pound size, $1.75
“

“

;

half-pound size, $1.50
“

2 75;

“

2.50

DON’T Cheapen Your Butter By Use of “SLOPPY” Rubber Stamp
A chicken
all ages.
will be eerved at the Community
ball. Tbe morning program will conaiat
ot track and field event!. Direotiy after
dinner it la now planned to have eome
power-boat racing. A baaeball game ter
the late afternoon ia being arranged. A
local committee ia at ranging tor a dance
at the Community hall in the evening.

lated

to internet

dinner

Jennie Parley.
was

Mra. George W. Billinga ia having a
acreened-in porch built. Ike Murphy ia
doing the work.

alS aoclety held an all-day
Thuraday, at the home ot Mr*.

The ladiee'
area ion

picnic dinner

McKinley end Bernard grammar
held their graduation exercisee
Friday evening at Community hall. An
interacting program was given.
The

schools

June 18.

__

Ki l l KKY

llfcrvey

Mra. B. 8. Panning and family are at
their oottage tor the aeaaon.
Mra. E. F. Moore, of Portland, ia apending a few daya with reiativea bare.

A delicious

served.

III

1

X. Y. Z.

AKIliol

H.

McLaughlin, formerly of
killed in a lumber mill at
South Gardiner Wednesday, when a bolt
of wood flew back from a saw and struck
him over the heart, causing instant death.
Machine,

was

In the country and in ons’a own home, a
cigar is always a companion. Let H. W.
Morang furnish this good conpauion. He
will tell you that Cedulaa ars Havana cigars.
—Ad*.

acmwioi SCHOOL*

Cfc (Ciisujortt) jVmrricfln
wunui «c*»al

loca l oe

•

11 TILL

n
mm*
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^U«Ti
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KUJFVIXCTB. Mini.
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ikw«
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**

laUmUw
T&e death at S—ator Bares** M
; tbae partfeater an (wtn u tetarr«4*f the
eauag voisuca. staauoc
Aa

Trm «<•»» —« Hi—rr.

H

W

TlnrTi

1
H»M»»

T*« st.Kwt
.H*
Oo. fc**«r«k. ■*■’*»•

Tti U week'*

vf

Mlitio®

Tl*

W.ieos *&■: Xinu). wth aga:B be
tor the demoto* «tan-iard w*rwi
ill

•Or *wli
imaa* of

TO* primaries are over.
Forget
the r<!ten ban named their candiis
Aa inevitable
date* for off!'*
the** fights witnin to* party, in the
beat of toe
campaign old poaticai

OftOMEM

spots

are

Forget

hound to hare

it.

its will

aa

*ore

caaaed.

the

food

acowrfwd

a

it* tmili

Mrs th* rad traachca aad* rad
Thai mgb* at roar behor aad

bf thr to*
llk«r>kaa

roar

j

Caaf joar *r*a la ta* Wcel o'er ta* ala* rotltag **a.
To ta* Maoea that * fbaalkf oa Liberty#
at'* writ

Br ta* ha ad of
wUd.ttht-

oar

la

a

e message from Mew York
tbe withdrawal of tbe proState ticket, declared Me i

to continue tbe contest for tbe pro-

gressive patty.
The American eonaoi

Newfoundland, palate

a

U

St.

John*,

roay proepect

for the flah induetry in Newfoundland.
One firm alone la getting ready to pat
on the New York market no lean than

30,000 barrel* of Scotch-cored herring

Flab-trading Irma have recently
bought five good acboonera formerly
owned by American flah flrma. Be«auae flah are now being received free
of doty from Nova Scotia and New-

foundland, where lower wagea and
lower operating expenaee permit a
eale at lean than the American Saberman can afford to take, the Canadian
baa taken a ooneiderabie portion of

market from the American Sabermen. And the American container
doea not bdjr bla flah atevena fraction
oar

of a oeot iaaa.

Uaeoia la

Paaaiaa

high in pnblie life have retained,
through their aocoaaaive atepa up
ward, the cloee touch with their oonetttnenta bald by Senator Burleigh.
Hi* Inherent democracy, hi* ability
aa an organiser and «a an ezeoative,
ku antirtng and unflinching devotion
to «*eiwa and to the people of Maine.
i.

new, mien,

gatogwhu

axterwi-

Caad World Over hr V. t. Oovt too
lataeiae. oria*. **■*»■;
Mm raheHtate*. rknn. Cowl*
B--a. S. Wens, Jerear City, ■■ J.

trme-

4. and Stale treaeorer Itotob to.
raearttor of Maiae l*o term, 1*»-

1JK>-

He waa
SB.
Ia VST. an the death of C'on£reseman
netb L Miliiken toe aai elected member
of Gooyreea from I be third dtatnct. and
a a* re

elected until the democratic

He

aae

laad-

elected

repo bi teen convention UH.
Senator BarMfk la united

by am aoo.
A. Iarbi|n. and lout daacbtan.
Mra. Robert J. Martin. Mra. Joaeph WUliameon, Mra. Byron Boyd and Mra. B. H.
Sto oba. ail of Aufoata.
Lawn

OT1B.

rtt.t.

UraanrlUa,
cinity.

Orrington,

riaitiu at
Bangor and Ttla

Mia Addte Brown baa baan obliged to
eloaa bar aebool at Tramoat on aaeoant
of ill health.
Mra. Bad fa LaCooot baa latnraad to bar
bona In Waat Tranoont, bar Water, Fannia
odra

noooapanying

bar.

T. B. D.

How’s This?

local contrat, at wftirft Uowt

prize* will ba awarded tbe
Bat tbe frond f^turt of lb«

tbe eeent
now

to

and

may

u as

assured fart.

Mias lgns Liacomb spam the week end
st bar boms hare.

A cruet oe

Tieeorn

want to

ployment

tor the

em-

a muter.

Mm Lord, of Sorry, Winnie and
Mildred Load, of Bast Sorry, and Alice
T. Fullerton, of Kllaworth, bare cone to
Rockland to work at the Hamoset hotel.
Miaeee

The building formerly used aa a store
the lam H
C. You nr baa base purchased by Charles Bldridge, of Oardioer,
and will Mi used for a summer cotta**.

by

tbe boy s end rtrLs bee been
tbe rapport extended tbe
ffiovtm nt by tbe ihm teoki of
Eliewortb, wbicb beet jointly offered tbe tarn
of PQC si prize* for tbe roomy cooled.
Tbi* »atB, which will be awarded ;n tbe

possible by

form of credit* io tbe stnoft depart menu
of tbe banks, probably will be divided is*
to

fifty

prize* ran*; a* from
to fl a* tbe low ed-

fl5

aa

tbe

highest
it is Hoped that sow special prise* may
also be secured, a* well aa four f&Oa. noiar*
•nip* to the Collect of Agriculture. Tbe
of tbeae scholarships
offer inw
would
frontIf of insulate tbe tsoya and firia in
effort*.
tbetr
Any person desiring to aid
in any way abould comma meat* «itk tbe

for

ioetitata,

who are

camping

Tb* bridal party enured
the parlor to the accompaniment of Mendelaeohn’e weddinr march, played
by
Higgins’ orchestra, of KU*worth.
Bar. E. 8- Oahan performed tb* oeremony. Tb* brid*’* gown was of whit*
georgette crepe trimmed in tatfeta and
pearls, and aba carried a bouquet of bnd*
and

liUss-of-tba-ralloy.

After tb* ceremony a reception was
held. Charts* H. La land, of Ellsworth,
waa

caterer.

ter vice

are

already

coated, for
will furnish

tbe educational

program, secure and or*
ran«e tbe exhibits, five dem Jimrttioos.
handle publicity and maze *11 outside or*

*—

yrar*

f»*

is

n

L/?

bo*»*a-Br'*

MICOU5.
Mildred York, of Hampdeo, is with her
auol, lln. Sidney Moore, tor the nanr.
Mb. Sidney Moore end eon Donald end
Mildred York epent the week-end with
fnenda et Lkkewood.
Mrs. WUlerd Phillips wn* celled to Bosby the serious illness of her son, Bernard Small, who is in the hospital.
ton,

Mrs. Margaret MctiiaufUn, of Watertown, Mass., was called Sere last week by
tbe death of her brother, Jamas Patten.
Hasel McGown, who has been teaching
Charleston, Heelys DeWut, in Hast
Easter, and thrl Mad docks, la Fort Kent,
are home for the summer.
in

Funeral

sere ices

of James

Eastern

cusnn

a*amea*

«ill b*

D. Patten

were

this place many years and had many
friends. Besides his widow and family,
ha Mesas two brothers-Georgs William,
of this pises: Labbeos, ot Ellsworth Falla,
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THE PKIMAR1KS.

RLLS WORTH PALLS.

couwty tickets
tbi voters.

rtaTE AND

Prank K. Fernald
Parle over

mi

Sunday.

hominatedjby

A daughter waa born
Tueaday to John
Kreenaban and wife.

named fob governor and
BTATR8 SENATE
balk FOR t'NITRD

John O. Whitney and
New York laat week.

b„aiK*jj

aon

John

were

STRONG

LECTURE

PROGRAM

—

NUMBERS

MUSIC

A

ON

county

*aa

were

I ion *

•orpnalnfly large.

Condifrom 'hone of two

rcrcracd

FEATURE-

Mitchell, Bangor

NEW ATTRACTIONS EACH DAY.

>ttt tha principal conical*
rrarn ago,
democrata. The progreawfr«- among the
vote* were negligible.
,i>c and aociallat
Tne republican* bare nominated t'arl K.

hie

fair to

that

assume

he

would have bad

a

large enough proportion of these votes to
elect him.
Tb«- incident has raised an Interesting
question, and opinions of lawyers differ
on the matter, but the prevailing belief
seem*

to be that

as

the

number of ballots

required by the statute was sent to Bluehill, the shortage, though uufbrtunate for
Mr. Chase, is not sufficient to upset the
election.

Had

able to obtain

the voters
ballots

who

were

un-

upon dein the box, an

insisted

positing a written ballot
lotere*ting question for the law court to
decide would have arisen.
Below ts the total vota of Hancock
county, wttb Long Island missing, in all
cases

where there

were

contests.

The de-

Total

Fernald.
•H«le

Hereejr

1 lu

518

U07

Two,by

77
832

1312

410

235

Ctutto.
Puller.

831

•Ricker.

11*1

28*

1382

1»

•Wood.
For Hey. of Probate:
Cheee.

M3

1327

•Heinee. 1341
For Sheriff :
Hilfbjr.„. 1253
•W’eecotl. 1446

17

187

for Co Commieeionert:

•Moor.

1533

Hoemmon.

10®

nrr*or»y.

1173

For Co. Treatarer:
Hlaudall.

M2

Foea.
•WeecoU.
for Hrprooentalivee:
Morrieon, cleee 1.
•Pblthpe, cleee 1.
Beckwtib, clue 3.
•Redman, claaa 3.
Uevereux, claaa 6 ....
•Harden, claaa 6.

408
1008
141
178
133
134
153
230

501
113

88

38
302

77

afforded

Hancock

much

j

I
1

---

—

equals Vino), our delicious cod liver and
Iron tonic without oil. Try it on our

U*o. A. Pace bar. Druggist, BUsworth, Me.

all the sessions will be
find it

picnic

pleasant

as

held

I

muses

amusement.

a mnu)

in

outing

on

—

a

Chautauqua a community affair
They are emphasizing
not just for thie town
alone, but is for alt the people of the surmake the

pure and simple.
the fact that it is

j

into the
than
the

some

talk

of

auto-

an

Chautauqua.

It is said that

two-thirds of the
last

season, and

on

planning j

are

runs

this

year.
The program is all that could be desired.
The management has spared no expense
in making it a grand week from a musical,
an

and

artistic

inspirational

an

stand-

point.
The coming of Frederick Warde is in
an event of extraordinary interest,

itself

especially

Two months have passed —May is your last.
And much I feared your chiding;
And though I'm late, the papers state
You've Just coroe forth from hiding.

playful Spring!

Now to the North, I'M bid you forth;
There Imay be)flr«t comer;
For oft. In Maine, Spring's glad refrain
Is sung Ia early summer.
On. dear, old Spring!
—Cuo M. Chilcott.

in

Hhakespcrean

this

notable

tell the truth, alas.
Though long on rhymes. I’m short on cash.
Could I but -‘snitch” my numerous bills.
Result of five long weeks of ills,
I'd quickly to “The Boasert” hie.
And. dodging Miss Boole's eagle eye,
(Who limited all lines to teo)
Before she'd time to say ••Axnen”,
Woof! tear off sixteen, yes, a score—
Think w!» at you’re spared—‘•Nuff sed.”
—Grace Moorb.
must

features

are

on

j

Victor’s

J

Florentine band and Neapolitan Trouba- ,
The band is
on the fourth day.
beaded by Signor de Carlo, one of the I

greatest of the younger Italian bandmasters in this country, and has achieved big

C'herryfleld PoiWTct Kobbed.
Tb« postofflce at Cherrytle.* was robbed
early laat Tburaday morning, tbe (ate be-

artists,

Mme.

and

Mlaa Ellaabetb Jelllaon eloaed bar
ecbool at Sorrento Friday and la rlgitlng
In Howland.
Eugene Moon, wile and tone Ray and
Merle attended the graduation exerclaea
at

PittaSeld laet week.
Jane 30.

_c-

AUea'e Pwwe-g
Hear war tone boapttala hare ordered
powder to
Alleo’a Foot- Bare, the ant tee pile
the ehoee nod oae Id the loot-bath.
■
loto tnw
DUKV IDMI
•hake
TJ
It ale
the
beonoae
troops.
lot nee among
hot, tlrod.■. aonlng,
to
w
-a
oomlort
comiura
rest and
makes
and
walking
feet
easy.
tender
awollen,
At druggists erery where. Mo.
waaarww

■

naew

——

™

a

Special at 27c per lb.

Mrs

QUALITY GROCER,
ELLSWORTH, MAIN'E

J. A. HAYNES,

and

I

Lime

Agricultural
Seed Oats

Grass Seed

Lime and Cement
C. W. GRINDAL,
Water

Street,

Ellsworth, Maine

STRAND
Matinee

Pictures

Change Dally

1

Wednesday—“THE LAMB,” Triangle-Keystone. “MY VALET,”
Raymond Hitchcock.
Thursday —“MY LADY'S SLIPPER,” Anita Stewart and Earle

j

Williams.

3Uirurn«r».ctu»

“UNCLE
Friday- "THE ILLEGAL BUCKET SHOP,” Graft.
SAM AT WORK” and Comedy.
“GOLDEN CLAW," Triangle-Keystone.
“STOLEN
Saturday
MAGIC,”
Monday—‘THE PATH OF HAPPINESS.” Violet Mersereau.
“CORA,” Metro Picture.
Tuesday

PLUMBING,

—

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST

THEATRE!

Every Day

WORK; HONEST

--

Coming—One Day Only, “LINCOLN HIGHWAY,”

PRICES

Twenty Years' Experience.

Alice

EDWARD F. BRADY,

in 12 reels.

of note, who will lecture on “An
Inside View of Mexico"; the American

scholar

quartet and Clayton Conrad, cartoonist;
O’Hara and Wetmore, entertainers; tbe
Dunbar Southern Singers; Dr. Euclid B.
Rogers, a noted lecturer from the middle

cation .‘or you right here amid tbe comforts of your home. Plan to get season
tickets for tbe entire family and give
them and yoorself a chance to enjoy every
It is up to
one of the ten great sessions.
the people of 1 llsworth and vicinity to
make this Chauta qua a big success and an
annual feature of ibe summer which will
•

W. W. BROOKS

Colonial Rag Rugs and
Porch Pillow Tops

NEW LOCATION

Now is the time to stock up.

Main Street entrance between
Bank and E. F. Kobinaon’s store.

I have a
flue assortment to select from. I also
weave rags into tine rugs.
WRITE
FOR PRICES.

of

Burrill
AH «ert fiurairtteA. Rater, pastift will Da paid
ea ail wart iaat by ,areal past

Albert N. Cushman

Man
Electrician and Contractor The Ellsworth Fish
Bectric

Supplies and Fixtures

Estey Building,

is

ready

The merchant who does not advertise in
dull season makes it more profitable for
those who do advertise.

a

Comimasum fHuctiant*.

1916

1864

2Hmtrttaci.m».

if

THAT WORKS WELL
Doing Great Good This

i

iring.

A superlative blood-purifyin,- medicine like Hood’s Sarsaparilla’, combined with a superlative iron tonia
like Peptiron Pills, makes the i leal
Spring Medicine.
No other medicine possesses si cN
curative properties as these two restoratives working together.
They reach the impure, impoverished blood, and the run-down, e*p
hausted system.
They awaken the
appetite, aid digestion, purify and
vitalize the blood, give renewed
strength to the whole body, produce
sound, natural sleep, and a complete
restoration to good health,—the greatTwo
est of all earthly blessings.
dollars invested in these two medicines will bring better results than
four dollars spent in any other eourse
of treatment os attendance.
It is wise to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Peptiron Pills today.

Dairy

Lunch

We have modern

FURNISHED ROOMS
or week in connection with our present
business.
Call and in-

,-c

cWtniSSJON MERCIAN
WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCT8
Eggs, Lin and Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes
Price*, Shipping Tag*, Dressing, Packing
and Shipping inatrnctions, etc., *ent free

ffcoftssianal
LICE

H.

Carfia.

SCOTT

araciALTT mads or

a>
accounting AND
TTPiwbiting. ACCOUNTING
GENERAL <?LEKI('AL WORK.
Agent Union tele Deposit A TraM Co.. o( i>ortand, (or turnlshlag Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter} typewriter supplies
Cor. Mala and Water kite, (over Moore’s Drn#
8tore). Ellsworth. Me.

dr

on

Water Street, next door to
the P. O.
Telephone 68-3

by day
BOSTON

WILLIAM SEMPLE
OSTEOPATH

Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases or Stomach.
Treatment snd ComulUtlon, by Appointment, In Ellewortb on Fridays.
Addteee EaeWre Trust Bid*.. Bsusor. Mains
Telephone. IMS and 70S-1

Be sure to see my
KROSSKNIT DIRECT MILLS UNE of

Underwear, Hosiery,
for your orders for Sweaters, Under Muslins and House
Dresses. A card will bring me

Ellsworth fish at his fish market

•

Telephone 38-11

ere.

A CJMBINATIu'N

lOc

FOR 5ALE

SHOE REPAIRING
Rear

and

Grant St, Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-2.

Florence

Slitzel, operatic soprano, and Mme. Helen
Kelere, pianist; Andre Vidon, Mexican
war
correspondent and a writer and

bring many people

5c

Admission,

Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

his two

West, and special teaturea to be added.
ing blown and fdOO worth of etampa and Among these latter is the Junior Chauf3S in caeb elolen.
^ tauqua for the boys and girls, whicb will
People living near tbe postofflce, -e under tbe direction of an expert play
awakened by the noiee of tbe exploeion, d»..'~tor.
iaw two men running away from the postTbv Chautauqua will afford a grand vaoffice. It la believed they made their escape
by automobile. Tbe polioe of Ellsworth,
and tbe sheriff, were notified promptly,
and a sharp watcb was kept for an auto-

de-

more

in many

Norwegian violinist,

assisting

you’ll be all the

and

Orland, June 15, Henry H
1 month, 15 days.
KERR—At Dedham, June 11, infant daughter
of Mr aud Mrs Edward Kerr, aged 5 days.
MAYO—At Ellsworth. June 17, Moses 1 Mayo,
aged 85 years. 6 months, 18 days.
PETTEE —At Boston. June 8. Mrs Cordelia A
Pettee, of Deer Isle, aged 70 years.
SCOTT—At Deer Isis, May 25. Mrs Frances E
Scott, aged 67 years. 6 months. 10 days.
TAPLEY—At Eddington. June lfi. Charity
Temple, widow of Capt Abram Tapley,
formerly of Brooksville, age 80 years.
WATSON-At Everrtt. Vt»««, June 13. barrtet
A, widow of Smith Watson, formerly of
Brooklin, aged HU years, 9 months. 8 days.
WEED—At Deer Isle, May 25, Nellie Weed,
aged about 50 years.

munity Conscience".
besides these are Oie Theobaldi, the famous

Mrs

—

on!

large engagements.
Other numbers of special interest are
be
Francis
Lybarger, of the Philadelphia
••Thalia," who was unable to
present, Lee
sent her regret a as follows;
bar, who will make the keynote speech
on t be openThere's naught could greater pleasure bring of the Chautauqua, appearing
ing evening. His subject is “The ComTo roe—than writing odea to Spring.
But I

Our Extra

Mrs

BLACK—At Otis, June 17, George W Black,
aged 80 years, 2 mouths, 15 days.
BL'ZZELL—At Ellsworth, June 20, Amos W
Murzeli, nged 64 years. 6 mouths. 20 days.
DRAKE—At Tewksbury, Mass. June 19, Mrs
Olena Drake, of Ellsworth, aged 58 yea's.
FIFIELD At West Htoningtou, June
18,
David W Fitleld, aged 49 years, 7 mouths, 18
days.
GREENLAW-At Stonington, June 13, Mrs
Bertha L Greenlaw, aged 53 years.
GROVER
At Amherst, June 16, George
Grover, aged about »u years.
HARRINGTON-At Orland, June 15, Elliot C

dours

successes

lighted

; then

with CLIMAX TEA.

Mrs

—

tercen-

tenary year. Mr. Warde will appear
the third day in a lecture-recital
“Shakespeare and His Plays".
Other

aroma

Hopkins, aged 79 years,

more

Chautauquas

extensively for sociability

more

flavor and

HOPKINS-At

Community list last year took trips of

this kind

a

Harriugton.

into the

country and
towns, inviting everybody

neighboring

Tea is like

—

rounding country.
excursion

has

;

shady |

some

hearty Invitation is
extended by the committee in charge to
the folks who live in the country and in
the neighboring towns. Their hope is to

There has been

i

interval be-

grams.
A most cordial and

mobile

wherever it is used

and evening pro-

afternoon

the

enthusiastic friends

and

permanent

which makes every partaker eager for more!
We hope YOU know what really superior

East brook.
WILSON
CARTER
At Ellsworth Falls,
June 13, by Rev Henry W Conley, Mrs
Mamie Farrell Wilson, of Roxbury," Mass,
to Clarington J Carter, of Ellsworth.

or

weeK, providing

three-hour

or

one

wins

WILBUR—GOOGIN8—At Franklin. June 14.
by Rev Gideon Mayo, Miss Clara Goldie
Wilbur to Walter Almon Googius, both of

cool,

Chautau-

to combine the

CLIMAX TEA

daughter.

GREY-BARKETT -At Dover. N H. March 24,
by Rev Walter Morgtu, Miss Ethel Mae
Grey, of South Penobscot, to Basil Edward
Barrett, of Bluebiil.
MARTIN-FERRIN-At North Sullivan, June
14, by Rev Richard H Moyle. Miss Dora
Marion Martin to Frank L Ferrin, both of
East Sullivan.

many

the

a

CROSBY-FARNHAM-At Bellows Falls, Vt.
May 12, bv Rev A P Pratt, Miss Alice Crosby,
of Orlaud, to Elmer J Farnham, of Patten.

a

Many patrons will

luncheon to l>e eaten in

I tween

Miaa Eleanor Clarke la working at the
Tarratine.
Ray Moon la home from Brunswick
where he baa been attending eobool.

W»
»>y
blood wan
and my faee covered
"7 “IWU
poor MW
{MW
“•** ~i—i—
ttith
,t so weak I bad to
pimplee. I got
Pot up an awful fight to keep at work.
After taking many other remedies without benefit Vinol nae retored my health
end strength.”—Roy F Bird.
For ill ran-down, weak, nervous
women, nothing
conditions of men

in

and

MARKIKD.

large waterproof tent will be pitched
early morning of the day of the
Chautauqua, or the evening previous, and

I spot in the two

......

Shel jrille, lnd.—“I am • clerk in t
hotel and ih nil ran down, no energy.

travel in

Annie

EATON—At Orland, June 12, to Mr and
Edwin E Eaton, a daughter.
GINN—At Bucksport, June 8, to Mr and
Ralph OlnD, a daughter.
KERR—At Dedham, June 8, to Mr and
Edward Kerr, a daughter.
PERKINS—At Orland, May 22, to Mr and
Harold L Perkins, a son.
PERKINS—At Penobscot, June 19, to Mr
Mrs R H Perkins, a son.
SAUNDERS—At Orland, June 18, to Mr
Mrs Harvey H Saunders, a sou.

the

qua with a picnic or
more of the days of the

mobile from tbe east, but none appeared,
and none was reported at towns along the
For HrpretrntaUvet:
road.
»
Bridge*, class X.
Tbe exploeion of tbe safe wrecked tbe
12
41
•leech, etui 2.
interior of tbe poatofBce building.
38
l>uon, class 5.
Two men suspected of the burglary
23
68
•(Jordon, class 5
were arrested at Franklin Friday by Deploofflcial return* from Lonf l»Und give
uty Sheriff Bragdon, aaatsted by Charles
(hr vote for register of probate ae Chase
While awaiting the train at
Sprague.
1. Hsinee 2, wbtcb would make Hainea’ Franklin, one of tbe men made a sudden
piurslit.v for tne entire oounty, according break in the darkness, and escaped. The
to preeent returns, U.
other, and evidently the principal in tbe
break, was safely landed in the hands of
New Zealand's Great Glacier,
tbe federal officers at Bangor. A quantity
The Tasman, the greateet glacier In of stamps and some money were found
be an old offendNew Zealand, has an average width of upon him. He proved to who
baa served
ef' Robert Thompson,
<•270 feet, though at Its widest point It time in the federal prison at Atlanta for
tbe
of
postoffice at
•» somewhat more than two ntllea attempted burglary
Qartland.
•croaa. The Tasman Is eighteen miles
fat length.
mt. desert perky.
Walter Jelllaon la borne bom Plttafleld.

CLERK AIL RUN DpWI

the

\; shady out-of doors.

Dtxocun.

lectond To Health By Vinol

Percy Dorr,

A

j in

doughty deed,

not accuse roe (though
Of wasting time In musing,
b. kindly Spring.'

as

seventy towns and cities in seventy
days’ time, making a town a day.

My hiotorjr ^eruaing,
You’ll

in cost

Chautauqua so
to include everybody. In
season-ticket plan,
these

as

raceo.

And when you read each

is to make the

following day. They
j
complete circuit, and appear

county members, follow:

to

low

on

For myriad days. I’ve marked the ways
Of Kaiser, King aod Colonel;
Now. I protest. I've earned a rest
To write this planet's Journal.
Oh, patient Spring!

Oh,

at»

SMH

tor iiowrior:
Ceiletian.
•M.lliken.
Perkburet.
Wbeeler.
For Slate Sen a tort

Spring Houndvlay” by

of the club

twelve

best.

plan

ach

BOU PEJJ-At Orland, June 9, to Mr and Mrs
William Bowden, a daughter.
RREHNAH AN—At Ellsworth Falls, June 20,
to Mr and Mrs John Bresnahan, a
daughter.
DORR-At Bucksport, June 11, to Mr and Mrs

Chautauqua,

fact, on the
J splendid programs can be heard for a few
cents a number. The season tickets admit
! to all sessions, and there are no extras of
i any sort.
Two program* will be given on each of
tlie five day*.
The outstanding feature of
the five days will be music, of which there
will be a great abundance. An entirely
different and distinct set of artists and
lecturers will come for each of the five
days. These Chautauqua talent folks will
move direct from this
place to some other
Chautauqua, where they will hold forth

changed

tailed vote of the county will be printed

For V. H. Senator:

i

worth out of the

30.

BORN

looking for something besides the

The

first Amur lay afternoon of each month.
An intereating programme followed,
*l**eche* being made by Mra. Hick more
on “Club Women”—Mra. Shaw on “Clubable Women”, Mra. Shorey on “Oar Little
(Jirl'and
Mina Norton on “The Loyal
Absentees”. Interaperaed with these were
delightful songj by Mia* French, and cello
aoloa splendidly rendered by Mr. Larsen.

next week.
MJtPUBUCAX*.

!

the

“A

money’s

June

Southweat Harbor-Ar June 15. ga a Satellite
Ar June 17. ga a Onaway
Sid June >5. acb Manic saundera, Sullivan
for Providence
Sid June 19, acha Itaaca, bound eaat, Annie
F Kimball

brings great list of musical artists, lectown, and if the
man who holds a season ticket can’t get
he is

"

Ar

—

rF'^nklin

turers and entertainers to
bis

weak.

Joy and wife apent a part of laat
| week in Kaet Holden, gueata of Mra. Joy’a
Ht 1 |iikcn. of laland Falla, for governor, pa rente.
Alton
oijha plurality of about S.AOO ovar Col.
Sargent and family and Mim
parkhurat. and Frederick Hale, of Port- Stella Grindell are apending the week at
land. 1 r I'nlted Hate* aenator, with a Green Lake.
Mlaa Marjorie JeBlaon waa the
plurality of about 1,800 over ex-Oovernor
gueet of
fernald.
Mi«a Annie I).
Clark, at Southweal Harare
a*
V nunation* for coogrraamen
bor, laat week.
follow": Firat dlatrict, L. P. Onodalt;
Miaa Mildred McFarland, of
Wallace
If.
third
Trenton,
diatrict.
White;
aecond
who haa been vieitiog Miaa Mildred
FerA.
fourth
John
Peter*;
diatrict,
diatrict.
nald, returned home Tueaday.
K E. tluernaey.
George K. Gray and Harvard and Earl
In Hancock county there were aeveral
eint mg conteeta for the republican nom- Gray got two ealtnon one day at Beech
inal m*. hut the democrata bad rontrata Hill lekd, weighing 7^ and 914 pounde.
The
W F. Jude Joined .'lira. Jude here over
dr two repreaentalira claaaea.
In
cloaeat contaat waa for regiater of probate, Sunday, both leaving Monday for Helfaat.
Mim Ella M. Jude, of Ellawortb, accomIn which Koy C. Ifainea won out over K
E. t'ha*e by a majority of eighteen, ac- panied them tor a abort vialt.
return*.
cording to present
A peculiar feature entered into this con>1*1 nr Women In New York.
test in the shortage of republican ballot*
The thirteenth Annual luncheon of the
•i Bluehill, where it i* said over sixty Maine women’* club of New York, held
Totrr* were deprived of the privilege of recently at the Hossert, was a moat devoting by a shortage of ballots.
lightful affair. The decoration of apple
toiler the present law, voters in the' blossoms gave a touch of spring. Miss
primaries in the smaller town* are not re- Bertha L, Houle who, aa chairman of the
quired to enroll with any particular party, day, proved her efficiency.
and mey call for any ballot they choose to
At each table qaotatioiiaapplicable to the
With two Bluehill
rote at the primary.
group were read by the hoateaa. while bemen on the ticket in Monday’s election,
l«o'n course* humoroo* atories were rethere
large demand ft>r republican lated. A abort buaineaa session was held
ballots, and a* the progressives, who were at the close of the luncheon, two new
air nit in liluehill two years ago, also member* being welcomed, and date of
from the third to
pretty generally voted the republican meeting* being
ticket, the supply of republican ballots
xbausted before all bad voted. Bluewas
hill be inn ^r- Lhasa's home town. It Is

j

aunt, Mra. C. W. Smith, laat week.
Dr. Elton Jordan, of
Bangor, waa the
gueat of George 1*. Dunham and wife
laat

FRIEND-WINNING TEA

Ar June 30, acb Henrietta A Whitney, from
Salem
Sid June 30. ech Lulu W Eppea. lumber,
Whitcomb. Hay :ci A Co, lor Salem
Weat Sullivan—Ar
June 2t, ach Annie B

THE

Cberryfleld.
John Scott and
Xb* prinwrlM Monday were marked by
Tbe Community Chautauqua it looming
family have rented the
conleeta
cIo*»
ADd
the
among
paraonage and moved In laat week.
fonw lively
It promises to be a
up larger every day.
candldatea, both for (Hate and
Mim Madeline Fernald ie
republican
big feature of the summer in Ellsworth.
vialtingGeorge
|
tb«
bat
bad
democrata
no
C. Pernald and wife, at South
county office,
The event will begin Sunday, July 10,
Parte.
of importance to bVing them out.
and
will close five days later.
It will
Ned Johneton, of Bar
Harbor, vieited |
thia fact. th« rote In Hancock

C'onaidrfln*

Porta.

K1I» worth.

TION HERE.

MIm Dorothy Shackford ia
Waiting Herbert Tucker and wife at

_«OMR LIVELY CONTROTH.

Hancock Connij

WILL BE BIG BUMMER ATTRACT

In

ftcantMcmoits.

MARINE LIST.

CHAUTAUQUA

home from South

spect them.
134 Main Street, Ellsworth, Me.

with

SAMPLES.

W. A. Alexander,
38

Osk St.

Tel. 64

Ellsworth

BARGAINS IN SHOES
shoes are

going

Up but my

price

is

going down. I am closing out my
stock of boots and shoes at

j 15%

DISCOUNT

Purchase now means more than
this saving, as further advance in
the price of shoes is certain.

H. P. CARTER
1-

E. H. BAKER, OPT. D.

Auto

McLaughlin’s

Registered Optometrist Bus Service

SradMti PUL ClOtfl if Optoaitry
Office 153 Maia St, Retldeace 65 Oak St

ELLSWORTH.

ME.

SO EASY gsesr
Average price S3 and $5

Appointments for Mondays and Tuesdays
27

Telephone 4M or postal sard
year’s experience In Boston, New York and
Philadelphia.

IRA

Auto Bus Makes Round Trip Daily
Leaves

Sargentvllle dally for
Sedgwick, 1!rook 1 in, Brooksvllle,
Bluehlll, East Bluehill, Surry, arriving in ElUworth at 11 o'clock.
Leaves ElUworth on return trip at
4 o’clock.

SEE POSTERS

B. HAGAN, Jr. EHswoith Steam
Oivll
Land

Engineer,
Surveyor.

ELLSWORThTaLLS?MeIT. 0. Bax 7

U (Ml if

Laundry

LMriryJNfL__MFWIM CLEAMM

Good* called for and delivered

Special attention to parcel poet work
H. B. E5TEY * CO.,
Street,

8«*t*

Proprietor*

Bllewortk, Me
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peek isle
Lmrr Hooka*. «o« Ma ♦?•»«
w*mnM u rtwLtc*. » *»*»M

•

m

T3w &rr -vrasta !saT* ban as*»d.r>* a
f\rkan»*'a
mmfaor *•-■)

»***

W:m (UrMi Hnn-C su COM *“ Ecc*to •» Mod uMi C*rl •* Batonot

~

'•»»
*r**w iT’.-'-wtioo
a#y
♦4***
Ie Fta&cc *11 *!■» mafmeidad.
f r dw rcry csiastcw* of the aatttem
Is <#»rt£4»sf. »'jrr>
m Sr: !i*ts*-r
rt *rj
esas * aat.> * »-*6irr. *
«■

laiX

«■ A* W«rM.
fat bMM. tOc.. ttt.

Lmrv* Zmtm mi Amm
S*M neyvWt.

sw«eMssiy.

*'*■»

«E*t

War may h*r» V*r» aartarol to J*J**
I_
X**t Xft.
fiijtiaoo*, far hi* tisle w*» obtaiawS by
•a «/ *■*; *r is the t-m of Chart*
w&twt u&rnwt
■mo::-**
At «sy rate, t* ttt«-;'p**3
V'mslvj**--#*
HL »"*<-<** u* ye*’
ft ats'-rtry
Bet Jtfca M not afep
Ki **-*wtli I*M#r*f wit
«r»o* Hw^a
?■ r*
a-S.eti t. tbc
n.1; tar t,*4 I'i-S
A. Tim/
»«r* m4*rim4 ;« ha surfer.
"Lena**. when y«ci anted to to pec
yottn# Iwilea wbc wrr* la >»<*•
J<f» Vrmnlt Ety JtfeVAt, ^ C3nf«l«*4» 2*s; fr*«»4*
«rmgrtmimtirm», *»A m<nJ
Edned to V ’be hrw * cu to we*r
». ..,*>o of kw
hrrt
at
»h*t
fwfV-tiar
O -» M
Jyr*jr artiAtft *■» «*suy It* rib# *f* ;**®***2 t« a*v« 10*7 * iii fa* i» tMS
tfcurjr
T;<fe * arte ST 1c. V TtjalJr law & decor* ti-sk that 1 t. *Lt a-hieve !
ftaftof ttt* MMMBar
never dreamed that J • > jM win < :-*
«tr». MSr. !/■»* «JiwrtNtlcr aa4 MO.
<»r«.
Joa* 12.
M>***» JKc.tiu Orr umJ £*«• Crmsg., vf
I*ri| Use 4* 1* T* Uf Tbcor »cr* tbc I '*& «Jj emtiwste at haV.*.*- done
W«i Ifc#*'!-®*, M«m«. in i^mmpfiun i&*
OT>fL£A
prto ‘pal <■•«. tfenogh there were #>> to yocr loceiy izjts* l^suc tn my
4M l**t **+*frt.
tfefNM* **A
itlhd'* «•;* a •>»-:. I stanet1 f f
Cfw L*f os!.*r*
Mayoard
••*
enemy* tws be*
toe rrr-'.o-.f*. .<f
r*
Jtma H <.#*-*«*•» it**i * VSrtT« {vw to i'/jwuia to »of»,
“Vffc. Jobs*.” exclaimed the t*ppv
'.*•■
**'.*!
'If j'<o'*r* <ie-*I»<a»
i«fiM<4 v, is#* if |f«n is A«*/«jrm» «ft«r *
Pratt* Qo-:Nftaar and tomify, of B«afor,
flit. -you are ft* adnt a* y«o art
r*?<-I
***> )d«. CbrrtmUer. “I tktat
brferf n«..l »itb fcf. L. KiitoU *!*6 *,t*.
•pwoi tfi* ■»«*•*'-end a.tte Mr* OaiUffcwf «
♦Jar tv'-aor *-'f V.sf *iae 6r*t *4Mi so t»»r* and trathft:
Ilitf* v feOOl «i9MKS !■*•? *«* * *t\m two jof*BU, Jva& Hndtpm and »t£*
Jure* A -jd taro winced at th-*
wear yvir <Je» nt'i*ct”
"Str-o.4 yo*
J
BM
LL
ft.
MMOto«f«i >**f« •-*.«* to iff Pno* p*i *«hJ
be w<mdad.~ •*>• If Hr 4c la Toor. Doubtless be s-tiei have done ao had
*
lor
the Vts »: that manic ?Se bs* heart been capable of <-ust»iaia~
fc»C&t pmptta of tb* cunt to rra'i* took
aUbfrtlMWBM.
lb* m*l* »U» DttMQ I! w*«t
(iOQl4f
I Wfll wear It aaanaodaJ orer oniy one *Srt litit since it was »t:!9
boro Hotorday.
c-lently capecfosj* to contain throe iw
my heart.*
And
June# promised so asked to as these fait no compunctSo® whatever
'A atUr kpbratm Cfwfty « u as worfc on
be waft fortunate when he wa» with
easts* eacejd la the matter of the der
fa*» *»fvow Friday, it
to artoratV*. for be modestly de^iart-d that one of the three to forcet entirely tie
Sfojf f.t* i/ffi oadiy.
He fastened hi* de-oration tho bad an expectation of a decoration. other*.
««rt
to fkomaftoe iaat
Henry Kryont
TVt. after towing eternal constancy Louise* breut mud. *iu * (be; were
*«?k to tUrnd ita* («Mni of ton orotbcratone, her bead fell oo bis shoulder
to esaefe and ‘tery on* of these yottna
ml**. Do f id FJfeid.
“How knur may I wear ItT *he
iad»e» be two blmaeif away and waa
Mini Jtnoif Ffiom. • too &u been j «»«i on a trait* with bla
as had.
regiment bar
norfcin* ib lb* bow* of WBU*art ryIn* toward the Belgian Use
“Forever.” retried the eallant Jules
at Proapwrt Hjftwf, ui sons*.
A few days later there tu a war
It hapfe-ned that Jules Olgnool *a*
Jam 10.
0.
•erriee In one of the hospital*, at
enabled to keep every one at the prom
which Jules waa invited to be present
lee* be bad madeA fragment of a
ill dux *aurr.
as one who had dintIntrul*bed hlmseif
•bell itrerli the metal <-la»p of bU belt
0, to MiCfma too* mrotly bod piuu and fell at hi* feet.
Picking op the and woo a decoration It o>-caned to
built on tout
fragment, be pot It In bis pocket to him that it would be expected that be
Mim Oaorgio Ricborda, of Bor Harbor
•end to Mile. Desire
He revetted a would wear hla croaa. and lie sent to
to if to reboot, ia borne for tto« lommer.
It *u rot out by a Louiae Cberhtttier for It. Bat she could
billet In bl* aide
:
not be found in time for the ceremony,
U. L. fiLchorda, vtoo toot boon employ ad surgeon. Jo lev asked for It and kept
Finally, when and Joleo went to the hospital with•t Xortbaaot Harbor eevarai moot ha, m I tt for Mile, de la Tour.
out It
Mile Desire waa a regular atan attack was made on the enemy a
borne.
trenrhaa. Jo let waa tbe tint man to J tendant at the hospital, and Mile de
Muter Hobart Hiffia*. of Bor Harbor,
When half a doien men la Tour made it a point to be present
gain them.
w
with ton frondmotber, Mra. Anna
stood to line to rereire crosses at tbe aa, indeed, did all those women in
fflCfiba1*8X1* who were Interested in war
bands of General J off re, Jules was
J
Hr hoot eioood Friday, after a eocooeafal
wnrtr
one of them.
!
year tooftot by Mu* Boa DaLoittra, of
Julc-s received a great or anon.
\e"Well, now," said Jules to himself,
Balia bo ry Cora. On ttoa doatof day, ttoa
"what a lucky dog I am!
I Deter tng uM wbj he did oot wer hi*
cbildran were carved rafraabmonta at ttoa
That bouc
dreamed that I woo id bate a decora- non*, be nld that be bad lnaprt' rtenthome of B. H. Hifftna, by Mre.
Anna
Tbe • rgenn Id
tion for my dearest Louise
The god ly left It at borne.
of yours
Hiffina.
of war has showered fatora upon toe." charge of tbe hospital o# red Jules’
needs
you say.
Jnna 10.
H.
| If Julea bad been In tbe Turkish In excuse for him. wbereortn Mile. lie
Have it painted now.
dn arose and said
stead of the French army bla reloP
Use the paint which
PKASKLIN ROAD.
“I bare a shall fragment that would
would bate been to order, for bt
lng
haa stood the New
K. L McKay rkaitad Irlanli io bafo
might bats married all three of tbe bare killed our hew bad It Dot been
England test—
teat «wk.
Being a stopped by bis belt clasp."
| recipients of bis f* von.
"And I.” said a-s.tber voice, "bare a
Mr*. Row Yr/unp am goo* to Mortfa- frenchman, it would bive been bettet
Mat Harbor.
for blm if he bid obtained ■ token bullet that was extracted from bis
for onlj one of them.
Though Jules side."
(larvae* Joow *nd wif«, of Boatoo, ar*
These annuo .cements were received
Ten* of tbncsandsof New
brave min In fire of in ene
wu ■
Htrwart'i.
Mli.L
(WIU
England buildings prove 1U
differently by different persons. Some
my, morally be wu something of ■
Carlton Mu wart baa goaa to Waltham,
It
quality.
foee farther,
He mw no muon wby be laughed thc.t two such confessions
coward.
Maaa., wbara b# baa *mpioym*ot.
lasts longer and wears betshould not give each ind every on* should be olade by different girls.
ter than any ordinary paint
Uoo Stewart, Olka Koaa and Cbrkatka
of the three girls the memento eh* Borne or tbe wounded soldiers bePerhaps you'd like a
McKay ar* bom* from KUaworth bigb coveted, not
Mylng anything iboul gan to Protest that Jules must bare
change of color this Spring.
reboot.
The wrongfr.Uy claimed that be had been
the fivor granted the otbera.
We'U be glad to help you.
Mr*. (Malta Hbaw, wbo baa baaa Waiting
At that moment Mile.
Send ua photograph of
girls were members of the upper so decora-*d
Cbertr .tier entered and aaked what
A. K. Tracy aod wlfa, baa returned to
your buuae and our Art
riil world of Parts and were liable tc
was ,h<- matter.
When told that tbe
EUnworth.
Department will suggest
meet one another.
Suppose they did
the right colors.
M.
Jan* 19.
meet! Suppose they compered notes! bar*.' of the occasion was a man claim"Bsy State" meene
Had not Jules extrtrited himself fron ing jo be decorated and yet without a
NORTH FRANKLIN.
dm oration aba bold up Juice' croaa,
everything la the peuit
worse eompllrstions than this?
c* lag out:
Lewia March, of Hardwiek, Vt., la *!*■
Jules did not get back to Purls foi
He permitted me to
"Here It is!
Ring bar*.
some time after be bid gathered In
wear It for him!”
They give e lustrous,
Mim Hadta Lowrte and Mr*. Varan; all these treasures for his three bast
There were shouts expressing merrify*"‘f tuiah to piaxza furEaton ban cloned tbair aebooia and gone ; girls.
H* was wounded a second
ment, condemnation, approval and all
ntturs, wickerwork gad
to NortbJbM Harbor.
time, betng vary nearly killed, and
aorta of Innuendos at Jules baring faSchool eloaad Friday. PnpUa perfect la jI after being discharged from tbs hoe- roted so
«as
a g-1
,wg re» iMitPSNf
Milas. Desire
many girls.
nttandano* worn: Harvard Abbott, Era- I pita I he was given a long leave, to.- and De la Tour went
mm mmtmtm.
Um4 mm
|
away hot with
was not considered by the surgeofii
lt
Richard
Eraaat
Collar.
Collar,
Collar,
lyn
Indignation. Mils Chertutler elbowed
Harlan Bragdon, Hollla Bragdon, Tbarma I that be would be St for service again her
way to Juice and fixed tbe cram
at
all.
Ha
If
retaf*
months.
In
Eatbar
Batter.
Eroratt
many
Batter,
Bragdoo,
to Ms breast without knowing what
T.
pd to Parts and showed himself In ha fcad gone before.
Jan* 12.
Bois ds Boulogne In a carriage, / ns
Jolea. who had faced potsoa gas
SOUTH BURRY.
arm In a allng and a pair of cmti m
without flinching, turned white.
window.
the
from
tew
a
protruding
Lida Curtka, who ha* baaa away
“A marriagewas shouted by one
Parts had changed as ranch iron and taken
waaka, raturnad bom* Monday.
up by tbe rest. Jolea was
ha
had
which
beer,
acParis
to
the
tao gallant to refuse. Besides, ha was
Karla Booaay la at bom* from Higgle*
had
war
changed since ready to taka advantage of a wadding
customed as
Cteaateal loetltot* aad Clark Bonaay, from
Each on* to settle the matter between the three
the Frame-Prussian war.
Marry high aobool, for th* raooUoo.
of JolM* three sweethearts was tn
bootee biuahlngly consented, a
girls
work
Tba walr bolldar* ar* (till at
hospital taking care of wounded sol priest waa called, and tbe here af
building, bat Bab ar* *oara*.
Nevertheless tbs berolsfn b
dlers.
many hearts waa tied down to ana.
TBA M9.
Jan* 19.
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PREPARE
dozers of

delightful
beverages by mixing
Clicquot Club G:nger
Ale with any other
drink where charged
water might be used.
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Mr*. Benjamin < erter. wbo bet beea
•rrwxaely til of paearnooie. i» improving
Mr*. CViut Oofdmt. of
Her
da-rater,
\t«ct Twaoot, j* writb ber.
iBMtX
G.

should have a wholes.-re.
tender crust that melts :r'
the filling: so perfectly I* at
even /a > pieces are

WJEBT TBK MO.VT.
Mi** Msnera Reed
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employed at

H*r-

eaough.Voucar.mAke
pastry with the spe.

nerd.

Ferley b*« moved bit family into
forwr!y 0*0*4 by Mr*.
Mr. Ferley will boy lb#i
Fixed* Rich.
piece. Mr*. Kariry, wbo be* been very
Merle

be Utile boo**

ill, i* oot.
Mr*.
Goit end daughter
Benjamin
Cleric*, with her niece, little Charlotte
of
bee*
retarded to ArHeed,
McKinley,
iingloa. Me** efler e mootb with her
mother, Mr*. From* Heed.
Thjelma.
Jane 12.
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milled Ohio Red VV:r. r
wheat flour that makes
everything better and git
farther—the all 'round fl ur
lor bread, cake and pastry
known as

Mr* Ualton R*ed end daughter Avi*
err emtio* *o Frtokim.
t

or

Mr*.

fV»ob*eot. efter niitiof
W
end *11*.
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by the
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pirvat*,
&iftr Foot« uxi wife, who ber* been
Utump ;n FlttftkM woo* ibrif roemec*
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grocer
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Bwrft Hill,

Gray

N art ft

Buy

8»>u.

Hirhor,
EwrjMOf ferae* for Dipt. W H. Ffwm*n.
Stink

Highly carbonated,

b*f

Mery AM****©® i* mtiQf
p*r*a-i*. ft. J. Leoaerd ead *i!e.
Mr*.

1

IwiitM Wmi Kip*rt»ft(«
Frank Roaeiey, Moor*’* Rill, lad
write*?
wan
troubled
with aisMt contieipHai i«
.*1
Great
vu apmjr aWJea nod back
parent alter the flrat don* <11 r0;#J Kidney
hill »ad in a hoan all |
eft me" Foley
Kidney Fill* make h*dw yn acute nod health*
fal and (top aie.p-dletorbiaf bladder ail*
menu.
Moo|p/| Drag Store.

POT IY NAME OX
BILL BOARDS WITH
LETTEBS TWELVE
FEET HIGH The Same In Old Tow n
“If 700 bam to pot my mom 1b twain
foot lotion to holp aay poor lutervi,"
•old Mn. Ueorge Tylor, UK High otroot,
BotO, “yoo boro my pormioalon, it by to
doing it wiU bo Ibo mot bo of relieving
tomo aufferar tbtt bat indigaation.
“Then never <rat a botur otomacb remedy lboo tbit Taniac. 1 bad mad* op my
Bund long ago than waa bo balp for mo,
tad the root of my Ufa waa to bo that at a
aami-invalid, but Taniac wiljad It otborwiaa. Sumo taking Taniac all tbingi ban
ehaogod. Prom iodigoatiob to a porfoct

otomacb, with an appotlta wbicb my hoabaad Jokingly oayo will ban to look tor
another boarding place.
“1 am experiencing tbe Joy of living lbat
waa daaiad me tor to
long a time.
“Iam now doing my own bonaowork
whieb waa a drudge, but now a real
plana are.
“Wby,” continued Mn. Tyler, “I ban
my own little garden and Joat like to gat
out and dig and plant and enjoy all of tbla
now experience. It la good to be
wall, and
Taniac gate tbe credit.
I Bleep Ana, my
nervee art firm aa Iron,
my atomacb
trouble baa left me. Tbe awfal
dixxy
fainting fading that would
over me
at tlmaa baa dlaappaand and again I
any

Taniac la the gnatoat medicine in tbe
world.”
Taniac U on tala at E. Q. kloon’a drag
eton.—Adwt.
I

Old Town itosldentii 8i><-ak "ut
for the Welfare of the Public.
It la Jest the
in

Ellsworth;

in Old Town a* oera
oal
Irlanda there »pe*k
earnest way aa *o ™*n7

mm
oar

in tba mm (lad,
bare
grateful Ellsworth man and «om»n
apoken in thaaa columna for j«an past.
William A. Tear. prof), ol grocer), Brad-

l*‘

bury St., Old Town, Ma., aaye: '‘An
I
Jury raanltad in diaordarad kidneys and
suffered intensely. I uaad Doan's KidMT

Pllla with bat Ur rmatia than any oiiiar
kid nay madieina 1 had arar triad. I'M
wen
palna tbroach tbs small el my back
raliaaad and my kidneys ware strength•nad."
Orar three yaera later, Mr. Taar aaid.
or
“Wha| | said in recommendation
Doan’s Kidney PUla below bolds good
he*1
and I can recommend them aa tba
kidney medicine on the market.”
Price Mo. at ail denials. Don’t elmP*f
ask tot a kidney remedy-gat Doan's KidMr. Tear
same that
the
ney Pills
bad. Poster-Milbaro Co., Props., Buffalo,
M. Y.
—

Tk* mail-order Aotue is waging war
(As local merchants with adverting
as its ammunition. Tk* local merchant
who doesn't fight hack with tks *amt
nestsMnihoa is bound to loss out
os

Teache** association.

served.
June

Mertor Coombs, of Btonington, is a
guest at the lighthouse.
The Prospect Harbor boase, Marshall
Toung ptoprietor, has been opened for
business.

enjoyment
you

could

you buy
Albert and

some

delphia,) arrived Thursday, and are occupying|the E. C. Cole house, as usual.
Mrs. George Hunker, of Franklin, who

a

home-made

her daughter, Mrs. C. C.
months, has returned home.
Miss Alta Grant chaperoned her ninth
grade to West Gouldsboro Friday, to take
the examination fAr high school entrance.
Miss Grant was a guest of Mrs.B. G. Wood
has

cigarette!
gives

process that

Marvin Hazlewood, of New York, is the
guest of Malcolm Allen.
Elizabeth Herrick, of Bluebill, has

cute out

to

C.

NORTH SEDGWICK.

ployment

Roy Allen's. fe»"S9KA
Mrs. Curtis Young and sons, who

Prince Albert has always
bite and parch 1
without
sold
been
coupons or premiums.

prefer

ith

day.
June;i9.

That’s because
for.
it’s made by a patented

We

w

six

for the

appetite ever hankered

i

been

Larrabee,

tobacco satyon every
isfaction your smoke;

Ness and son, of

Mrs. C. E. Bronson aod sons, of Phila-

Prince

prince Albert

Van

Mrs. Martha Nutter, who has been at
D.G.* Libby’s three weeks, went to her
home in Brookliu Tuesday.

as

fire-up

Thomas

Boston, are occupying the smaller of the
Van Ness houses.

be is yours to

QQfrtrnsnd (juick
pipe

Mrs.

thought

never

or a

M.

19._

A. L. Btrout 2nd wife visited relatives in
Mil bridge last week.

tobacco

been at

em-

at

have

Indian Point several weeks,

are

home.

give quality I

Mrs. Harry Thurston, who has been ill
months, had a bad ill turn last

several
week.

Fringe Albert
the national

has ft flavor as different as it is
And that isn't strange, either.

last week.

Mrs. 8. W. Treworgy, whose health is
failing, has given up her work as pastor of
the church here, and will return to her
Lome in Surry soon. She will be greatly
missed.
June 19.
A. G.

joy tmoke

delightfiiL You

never

tasted the like of it!

WEST SURRY.

Men who think they can’t smoks a pipe or roll a cigarette can smoke and will smoke if they use Prince
Albert. And smokers who have not yet given P. A. a tryout certainly have a big surprise and a lot of enjoyment
coming their way as soon as they invest in a supply.
Prince Albert tobacco will tell its own story!

Mrs.

Work* lor Ca," Hoy Clifford Blake; “Why
We Should Head Book*," Frederick Lealie
Col*; muaic; claaa blatory and prophecy,
Helen Klitabelh Hale; valedictory—“Life
ot Helen Keller,” Father Myrtle (irant;
add re**, Bupt. Thome* S. Urindle; mualc;
benediction.
Three exerclaea were followed by a ball.

news
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Bridge* and Mum Rachel

Mn J. J.

railing

in

arc

Hiuebitl.

ia having

Cbariea Cousin*

a

well

drilled

Kibe Brook I in bouae.

The body of Mr*. Harriet A. Wateon
brought here Friday from Everett,
Ffteihre were in Rockland laat week.
Mae*., where ahe died June 13, at the home
M:m Kachel T. Cole la home from Au- 1
of her *on, A. K. Stanley, with whom *he
f»u, wberv »be has been teaching.
1
bad made her borne *everal year*. Mr*.
Miu Marion Slmpeon, of South Bluebill, Wateon wae In her
elghty-flrat year. Un«i»lbegu**t of Mra. Naomi Alien laat ; til la*t November ahe bad alwaya been
eeei.
very active, but aince tbat time ahe had
Miw Nettle (ktl, who baa apent tbe
been practically beipleae, being cared for
• mura.-!*i
»pnog in Waabington, U. C.,
by her granddaughter, Mia* Marjorie
Be**ie

Mi*#

Allen

and

Mra.

W. H.

j

wa*

a a» m*.

1

Harrington, of Kevere,
rialting ber aiater, Mra. Alfred
*r»

Mim

i%

T. Paraona and aon John, of
Ciehridre, Mim.. are at Ha rets fbr the
ae

rrick, of PeovMeoce, H. I.,
vacation with ha» patents*
A.O. Herrick end wife.
*'** Ai»c« lit

«p*ndtug

err

Fermi Treworgy, of Bilk worth, sod
kiw Cam. of i linton, who have boon
tverbing tbe high school, returned to their
boaw« lo-day.
Mwe Kut-y Ma»on, who has been tench*
i&f at Haven, bee returned to BloehiU.
•b* will be
employed at Weet End dining
bail tbia

summer.

kr». Agnes Wickarsham, Mra. E. J.
®®Mh and Mrs. Agnes Brady and little
Ma, of Washington, D. C., are at their
«*t*ge at Haven for the season.
Albert Stanley and eon Kenneth, of

E*mtt, Maas., accompanied

aa

ahe

waa

waa

tbe

alao to her

aameaaa

grandaona,

Neil. She waa a member of
| Brooklin Baptiat church, alao one of the
earlieet
member* of Brooklin grange.
"Aunt Hattie'’ will be mlaaed by a large
circle of friend*. She waa a woman of
eterltog worth, endeared to all who knew
her by her bright eunny diapoeition, and
'ready wit. She leave* two daughter*—
Mr*. Edith Mitchell, of Concord, N. H.;
Mr*. Jam** Deane, of Hoxbury, Mean.;
one. eon, Albert, of Everett, Maaa.; alx
grandchildren, and eeveral great-grandchildren. Service* were held at the grave.
The floral tribute* teetifled to the eeteera
of a large circle of frienda. Tbe body w»a
accompanied here by Albert Stanley and
hi* aon Kenneth.
Ckk Fkmmk.
June 111.

Mr*. W.

:

to whom abe

mother,

OTTEK CHEEK.
Clarence

the remaina

Mr. Stanley's mother, Mra. Hattie Wat•oii, here for burial Friday.

Monday evening the alumni of the
^b icbool gave a ball, which waa well
•Handed.
Higgins’ orchestra, of Ella*ortb, furniabad music.
Kefreebmenta

Klchardson

bought

has

After the

*M turned
on, the citixene
10 Masonic
hall to a concert

current

were

by

Wcheatra

j

j

invited

Higgins’

Kefreabroeute were served by
company, after which there
*M • frt* baU
at Odd Felloes hall. The
appreciate the generosity of the
**®ctric company.
poser

cjliUD*

^•graduation

and Junior exbition of the high achooi were held at
•0*0. p. hall Thursday evening. Tbe
exercise*

tastefully

decorated in

tbe claaa

lue and

white, in crept paper and
Tbe olaaa motto, “Seek the
t tbe back of the stage, which
with cedar.
Higgins' oriahed music. The class parts
ken. The program.4 Music,
prayer. Rev. Louis West;
tory, “Red Cross Work in
ira Mae Joyce; “A Mistake
Poster Batcheler Blake;
vies
Instead of Saloons,”
ndage; “When the Water
Peel Good To-morrow
quickly develops sick head*
leas, bioetlaa.soar stomach, ass
ad breath or some of the other
used by clogged or irregular
u have any of these symptoms.
Cathartic Tablet this evening
feel better in tbe morning,
itore.

j
:

at

Coombs

are ai

Mies Goldie Hardison haa gone to the
Seaside hotel, Beal Harbor, to do table
Hancock,

Mitchell, of South

Mr.

was

Saturday buying lumber for Capt

here

Mra. Mary D. Jordan, of Bangor, is visiting her daughter, Mrs/ Aaron Salisbury.
W. T. Warren and wife, of Eddington
Bend, are enjoying an outing and Ushing
trip here, tenting at Kimball’s Point.
Harris Turner, of Waltham, has bought
of Marlin Salisbury, of Ellsworth Falls,
Mr.
two lota of land, on one of which

Turner will build
Hill lake.
Jane 12.

a

bungalow

near

Beech

DAVIS.

BUNSET.
Bnowden is here from Brunswick.
Maurice Ormy is very ill o( pleuriey
fever.

/

Millard Small ia it borne from the University of Maine.
Sadie.
J uoe 12.
Oat This Out-It is Worth Money
leDON’T Mins THfu. Cot out this slip,
close oith 5c to Folev A Co., Chicago. III.,
You
writing yoor name ana address clearly- conwill receive in return a trial package
for
taining Polev’s Honey and Tar Compound
bronchial coughs, colds and croup; Poley
Table-a.
Cathartic
and
Foley
Kidney Pills,
stout
persons.
Specially comforting to
Moore’s Drug Store.

sturdy growth.

Scott a Boro,

MoomScM. If. I.

U-17

Mr*. Augunta Cousins and Mr*. H. A.
March, of Beecbland, are visiting Mrs.
Winnie Springer.
John
cook

Farnsworth

on

the “Manie

Mr*. George Abel, with her niece, Sybil
Banker, of North Sullivan, spent last
weeic with her sister, Mrs. Caleb Brad-

bury.
Mr. Thompson, of Bar Harbor, who purchased the George S. Hardison land for
Mr. Dustin, of New Hampshire, was in
He
is
town
considering a
Friday.
proposition to work for the new company.

Baptist
day night at

church
the

was

crowded

Thufs-

graduation exercises of
The themes were well

Railroad

C. I. Tate has rented the place formerly
owned by the late N. W.
Higgns, and
moved there.
Miss Alice Kay, of Belfast, accompanied
a friend, is visiting Miss Kay's sister,
Mrs. C. M. Rich.
by

Mrs.
to

Ida

apend

Mrs.

Rich has gone to Bar Harbor

the

summer

with

QUARRIES, FACTORY

her

daughter,

Mae Belle Gonya.

SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
Located

on

the line of the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
give opportunity
a

to those

change in location for

Undeveloped

desiring to make

a new

Water

start in

life.

Powers,

Unlimited Raw Material,
and

Good Farming Land

Development.

Communications regarding locations
invited and will receive attention
when addressed to any agent of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

are

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Jasper Holbrook has gone to Northeast
Harbor for the summer. He has employment at the Kimball house.
W. Haraor, Mrs. Haraor, two sons,
James and Melville, have gone to Northeast Harbor, where Mr. Hamor and sons

LOCA-

TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,

Await

WEST EDEN.

Etgal ITottta.

M.

have

employment.

Mrs. J. A. Kittredge has gone to Ureenville Junction to keep house (or her son,

Raymond Kittredge,

wnose

wife has been

called to her home at Mil bridge by her
father’s serious illness.
Mrs.

Sylvia M. Seavey
(or the

has gone
summer.

to

She

employment in the steam laundry.
Swazey has gone to work at
Hillcrest market as bookkeeper.
Supt. of Schools Patten, of Ellsworth,
snd Supt. McUoaidrick, of Eden, gave
has

Miss Luzetta

interesting talks at an open meeting of
Mountain View grange last Tuesday evening, under the auspices of the ParentHow to Get Rid of a Cold
Read how C. B. Rammers, Holdredge, Neb.,
‘*1 contracted a severe
of
his cold:
got rid
cough and cold and could hardly sleep, by
using Foley's Honey and Tar as directed my
cough was entirely cared and 1 give it full
credit for my speedy recovery.”
Foley’s alChildren love It.
ways soothes aud heals.
Moore’s Drug Store.

Hancock hs.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for sold county of Hanooek,
on
the sixth day of June, in the year

of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
sixteen.
CERTAIN 'nstrument purporting to be
a copy of
the last will and testament
of
WILLIAM WURT8 WHITE, late of the city
and county of PROVIDENCE, state of
RHODE I8LAND,
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
Providence, duly authenticated, having been
presented o the Judge of probate for our said
county of Hancock for the purpose of being
allowed, filed and recorded in the probate
court of our eaid county oi Hancock.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons interested therein, by publishing a
copy of this oraer three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
primed at Ellsworth, in said count v of Han*
cock, prior to the fifth day of July, a. d.
1916, that they may appekr at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
coudty of Hancock, at ten o'clock iu the forenoon, and fbow cause, If any they
have,
against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLIRK. Judg- of Probate.
A true copy.
AUest--E. E. Chasb, Register.

A

rpHE

Sublished

cause.

George W. Anderson, late of Southwest
Harbor, in said county, deceased.
A cerium
instrument
purporting to be the last, will anff
testament of said deceased, together with petition for pronntc thereof, and for the apof the executor without giving
pointment
bond, presented by Hugh W. Anderson, »be
executor there in named.
Robert U. Gray, late of Sedgwick, in said
A certain instrument purcounty, deceased
porting to he the last will nnd testameut of
said deceased, loge her with petition for pro
bate thereof, presented by Enuna J. Gray,
widow of said deceased.
Georgia J. Mills, laie of Ctetiaa, in a;, id
county, deceased. A certa'n instiuine.t pur
porting to be the last wiil and te lament of
said deceased,together with petition for probate thereof, presented by C. Fred Jones, the
executor therein named.
Lydia K. Hodgkin*. late of Lamoine, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, and for the appointment of the
eiecutors without giving bond, presented by
Frank L. Hodgkins, one of the execntors
therein named.
Robert Dorr, late of Orland. in said county,
deceased.
Petition that Oscar F. Cunningbarn or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said
decessed, presented by Arthur E Dorr, heir
at law of said deceased.
Ellen B. Stover, late of Brooksville, in said
Petition that Isaac L.
county, deceased.
Stover or some other suitable person be ap
pointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Isaac L. Stover, busband of said deceased.
Albert E. Mace, late of Aurora, in said
county, deceased. Pinal account of A. Russell Mace, administrator, filed for settlement.
Sarah J. Stevens, late of Bucksport, In said
county, deceased. First account of Theodore
H. Smith, executor, filed for settlement.
Albert B. Hart, late of Brooksville, in said
county, deceased. Second account of Wil
liam R. Hart, administrator, filed for settlement.
E. Bonsey A Son, of Ellsworth, in said
county. First and final ascount oi Helen E.
Bonsey. authorized by said coart to administer the property and close the affairs of said
filed for settlement.
partnerahip,
Howard H. Arey, late of Bucksport, in nld
county, deceased. First account of Walter F.
Curtis, administrator, filed for settlement.
Eugene F. Hinckley, of Bluebill, in said
county. First and final accouct of Wallace
R. Hinckley, guardian, filed for settlement.
George Francis Arnold, late of Brookline,
Massachusetts, deceased. Petition filed by
Carleton E. Davis, executor of the last will
and testament of said deceased, that the
amount of inheritance tax upon said estate
be determined by the judge of probate
Sarab J. Stevens, late of Bu'ksport, in said
couaty, deceased. Petition filed by Theodore
H. Smith, executor of the lsst will and testament of said deceased, that the amount of
inheritance tax upon said estate be determined by the judge of probate.
Jeannette N. Greeley and Henry E. Greeley,
Petition
minors, of Eden, in said county.
filed by Emma J Gieeley, guardian, for license to sell certain real estate of said minors
as described in said petition.
Theodore R. Redman, a minor, of StoningPetition filed by Myra
ton, in said county.
T. Mills, guardian, for authority to buy a certain mortgage as described in said petition.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said court.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register.

STATE OK MAINK.
Hancock hs.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the
sixth cay of June, in the year of
our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
sixteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
ELIZABETH P. SIMMONS, late of the city
of NEW YORK, county of NEW YORK,
and state of NEW YORK,
deceased, and of the probate therer f in said
city of New York, county of New York and
state of New York, duly authen.leafed, having been presented to the judge of probate
for our said county of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, died and recorded in
the probate court of our said county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested therein, by publishing a
copy of this order three weeks successively in
the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed
at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior
to the
fifth day of July, a. d. 1916, that
they may appear at a probate court then to be
held at Ellsworth, in and for said county of
Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, againyt the

A

BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—E. E. CHASE, Register.
STATIC or HAINK.
Hancock ss.—At a probata court bald at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the sixth day ef June, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
sixteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the Iasi will and testament of
CHRISTINE KEAN GRIFFIN, late of the
city, county and state of NEW YORK,
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
county of New York, duly authenticated,
having been presented to the judge of probate
for our said county of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, died and recorded in
court of our said county of Hanthe

A

^probate

Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a
copy of this order three weeksa successively
in the Ellsworth
American,
newspaper
printed ai Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock,
prior to the fifth day of July,
a. d. 1916, that they may appear at a probate
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Attest—E. E. Chase, Register.
rriHB subscribers hereby give notice that
X. thev has been duly appointed executors
of the last will and testament of
PLYMOUTH R. LELAND, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will.
All persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Matilda J. Lbland.
Jambs G. Thurston.
Stephen L
June 6,1916.
Kingsley.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Reuben P. Larvey, of Mount
Desert, county of Hancock and State
of Maine, by bis mortgage deed, dated the
eighteenth day of August in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and four,
snd recorded in the registry of deeds for Hancock county, book 410, page 138, conveyed to
John W. Homes, of said Mount Desert, two
certain lots or parcels of land, situated at
Northeast Harbor, in said Mt. Desert, and
subscriber hereby fives notice that
bounded and described as follows, to wit:
she has been duly appointed adminis"Commencing on the northerly side of the
town road leading from the ‘Union Church’ tratrlz of the estate of
to the *Golf Ground’at an iron bolt marking EDWARD J. HUTCHINSON, late of DEER
the southwest corner of a lot of land of Linda
ISLE,
east but following
Lurvey; thence north F
the westerly line of the said Linda Lurvey lot I in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
one hundred
sixty nine and eight-tenths given bonds as the law directs. All persona
(189.8) feet, to a stone post, thence north 4' having demands against the estate of said
east one hundred fouiteeu and nine tenths
deceased are desired to present the same for
(114.9) feet to an iron bolt on the southerly settlement, and ail indebted thereto are ruline of a lot of land of Kate Adams, tbeuce quested to make payment immediately.
north 91° west but following the southerly
June 6, 1916.
Lriuit M. Hctchinson.
line of said Adams lot thirty-eight aud seven
tenths (38.7) feet to an iron bolt marking the
subscriber hereby gives notice that
southwesterly corner of said Adams lot and
she tias beeu duly appointed executrix
on lineot land of Stephen Hmatitdge; thence
•oath (Sweat by land ot Stephen Sniiillige ot the last will and testament of
and laud now or formerly owned uy tsuaage
LEWIS M. BLOOD, late ot BUCKSPOBT,
two hundred and ninety five (296) feet to a in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonda
stone post on the northerly side ui said town being required bv the terms of ssid will. All
road, thence easterly by the northerly side of persons having demands against the estate of
■aid town road ninety-six and five-tenths (96.5) said deceased are desired to present the same
feet to point commenced at aud containing tor settlement, and all indebted thereto are
eighteen thousand one hundred and forty-six requested to make payment immediately.
(18,140) square feet more or leas. Also another
Mancie 8. Blood.
June 6,1916.
lot of laud bounded and described as follows:
Commencing at a stone poston the southerly
side of the town road leading from the ‘Union
subscriber hereby gives notiee that
Church’ to the ‘Golf Ground’ on the northhe has been duly appointed executor of
east corner of a lot of land deeded by me to the last will and testament of
eaet one
David Branscomb, thence north 2
HELEN M. HINCKLEY, late of BLUEHILL,
hundred and fifteen and five-tenths f 116.6)
feet, to a stone post, on line of iand La in son, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs. All persons
thence east by land of Lamson forty-eight
aving demands against the estate of said de(48) feet to the westerly side of a private way
ceased
are desired to present the same for
to
the
town
thence
road,
leading northerly
north 18° east by the westerly side of said settlement, and all indebted thereto are reto make payment immediately.
rods
to
the
said
town
quested
(8)
eight
way
private
Ahthuh C. Hinckley.
June 6, 1916.
road, thence westerly by said town road
ninety seven (97) feet to point of beginning
VTATE OF MAINE.
containing eight thousand and nine hundred
Hancock hs:—At a probate court held at
and ninety (*»9U) square feet and all the
Ellsworth in and for said county of Hancock,
buildings situated thereon.”
And where s said John w. some* died oti on the sixth day of Jane in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and sixteen.
the thirteenth day of May, 1913, intestate, and
It appearing that the first Tuesday of July,
the undersigned, John A. Somes, was duly apthe
of
his
day for holding the regular July term of
administrator
es
and
ate;
pointed
whereas the undersigned, the said John A. said court, falls upon the fourth day of July
Somes, being the sole heir to the estate of said of this year:
It is hereby ordered that said court be held
John W. Somes, received from John A. Somes,
administrator of said estate, an assignment of on Wednesday, July fifth, at Ellsworth, the
said mortgage, which assignment is dated regular place for holding the July term of
the twelfth day of June, one thousand nine said court.
Bertrand E. Clark, Judge of Probate.
hundred and sixteen; and whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken;
subscriber hereby gives notice that he
now, therefore, by reason of tbs breach of
has been duly appointed administrator
the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage and this notice is given for d. b. n. c. t. a. of the estate of
Johm A. Homes.
that purpose.
EDWARD B. SMITH, late of LAMOINE,
By Prraaa & Crabthkk, his attorneys.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given
Mount Desert. Maine, June 14, 1916.
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
To all persons interested in either of the es- demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to
tates hereinafter named:
present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the thirteenth to make payment immediately.
Charles E. Smith,
day of June, being an adjourned sesJune 18, 1916.
Winter Harbor, Me.
sion of the June, a. d. 1916, term of said

THE

THE

Ceniral

shipped as
Saunders”, bound
has

for Providence with atone.

Northeast Harbor

Willis

motes

Stinson.

__

C. Warren has moved his family
to Ellsworth.

remember—Scott’» Emulsion
it nature’s grandest growingfood; it strengthens their bones,
makes healthy blood and pro-

work.

chosen, and rendered in a creditable manner.
The graduates from this part of the
town were Arthur Urann, George Clark,
Ferol Smith and Goldie Hardison, all of
whom wilt pursue their studies elsewhere.
Echo.
June 19.

Eben

IF YOUR CHILDREN

ARE DELICATE OR FRAIL
under-nix* or under-weight

and Fugenie
home from Ellsworth.

Misses Madeline Goodwin

A aon was born to Mr. and Mra. Joseph
Duffy last week.
Mias Chlista Haroor, ;of Ellsworth, is
with her niece, Mra. Cora Davis, for the

j

library.

are

the class of 1918.

Mra. Sadie Wilson and little aon Kenneth, of Melrose, Mass., are visiting Mrs.
•w* served.
Wilson’s mother, Mrs. Veazie Young.
Toeedey evening at 8 o'clock the electric
Schools closed last week, after a success^rreot «ai turned on at Brooklin corner 1 ful term. The grammar grade was taught
•ad High street.
It will be two weeks be- by Ephraim Johnson, of Macbiaa, and the
toreib* upper part of Main street will be intermediate by Mrs. James Sweeney, of
for lights. Wirea were strung acroes Bar Harbor.
O'
street at the village, with colored
June 12.
Jlfbta for the occasion. The citixens have
OTIS.
arc light put on the pole in

^•ivrge
^t of the

Misses Muriel and Eirena DeBeck
home from the University of Maine.

STATE OP MAINE.

STATE OP MAINE.
To all persons Interested in either of the estates hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, ca
the sixth
day of June, a. d. 1916.
following matters having been pre1. sented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered:
That
notice thereof be given to al persons interested. by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in the
Uswoith American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the fifth day of
July, a. d. 1916, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

WHEREAS

summer.

Marcia Springer has gone to Northeast
Harbor to work at Hall’s restaurant.

automobile.

summer.

expected home

legal Notice*,

Stomustnunu

Irving Hodgkins and children, of
Bar Harbor, are visiting here.
Mrs. J. A. Darling has opened her icerestaurant for the

is

Your Itowfili Sh mid Mot« One* a Day
A free and tuny movement of the bowela
every day is a sign of good health. Dr. King’s
New Life Pills will give yon a gentle laxative
effect without griping and free your system
of blood poison, purify your blood, overcome
constipation ana have an excellent tonic
effect on the entire system. Makes you feel
like living. Only 25c. at druggists.

Mrs.

The

an

NEWS.

WEST FRANK UN.

cream

Gray

Samuel Kitfield, who has been confined to the house suffering from injury
to a foot by stepping on a nail, is out.
L.
June 19.

Elizabeth Coombs and Maxine Brown,
of Homesvill*, are in town.

Kenneth and

Joyce

MB

Stanley,

OOITVTY

Leonard

from the hospital this week.
Ernest Mears, of Boston, was the guest
of R. S. Leach and w ife last week.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO, Winston-Salem. N. C

county

of school, taught by
Beulah Bettel, of Bluebill, closed

A successful terra
Miss

iioa! Nona*.

were

PROSPECT HARBOR.

Such

as

Refreshments

NOTICE

OF FORECLOSURE.
Charles F. Wilson, of

THE
given

THE

rriHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
JL she has been duly appointed executrix of the last will and testament of
SARAH MAY EATON, late of BROOKLINs
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds
as
the law directs.
All
given
persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

following matter having been presented for the action therw^pon herein
af:er indicated, it is hereby ordered: That
notice thereof he given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in the
Usworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth in said county, on the
fifth
day
of July, a. d.
1916, at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

THE

Quincy,
Norfolk County, Massachusetts, by his
WHEREAS
mortgage deed dated January 27, A. O. 1911, Eublished
in

Hancock Registry of Deeds
and recorded
in Book 477, Page 142, couveyea to me, the uo<
dersigned. a certain lot of land with the
buildings tbereon, situated in Dedham. Hancock County. Maine, containing about seventy
acres and bounded on the East by land of
Joseph Webber, on the West and South by
land formerly of Sewal J. Mitchell, now of M.
Quinn, and on the North by land of the beirs
of Amos Maynard snd Frank Gray.
Being
the same estate conveyed to Said Charles b.
Wilson by deed of Elizabeth F. Meade.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken:
Now therefore, by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof. I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
EuiABtra F. Mbadk.
By John F. Knowlton.
Her Attorney.
Ellsworth, Maine, June 7,1916.

mediately.

June 13, 1916.

O. Calvin Havey, late of Franklin, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of
the executrix without giving bonds, presented by Lacy fe>. Havey, the executrix therein named.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—E. E. Chans, Register.

Ethkl M. Eaton.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of
HORACE R. WESTON, late of WINTER

THE

HARBOR.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
June It, 1916.
Pa an a E. Weston.
subscriber

subscriber hereby gives notioe that
she has been duly appointed administratrix. d. b. n. c. t. a., of the estate of
WILLIAM S. HOMER, late of BUCKSPORT.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds as the
law directs.
All
given
persons having demands against the estate
oi said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
ar» requested to make parment immediately.
Jib..mb H. Homes.
June#, 1916.

THE

that

hereby gives
subscriber hereby gives notice that
THEhe has been duly
she has been duly appointed adminisappointed administraTHE
tor of the estate of
tratrix of the estate of
CHARLOTTE

JONES, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
giveu bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said de-

M UN ROE FROST, late of MARI AVI LLE,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands sgainst the estate
of said
deceased
are desired to
present

T.

ceased are desired to pieeent the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Estelle M. Kino,
Junes, 1916.

notics

1
>

j

the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment Im-

mediately.
June

6,1916.

Winslow D. Fkost.
Water villa, Maras.
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